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CJME TO ALEXANDRIA!

The two local members of the Virginia Society of Ornithology
hereby extend to the members or the Society their :nost cordial greet-
ings, and an expression of their earnest hope that each one will try
to attend the approaching convention of the Society. Alexandria is
an ideal place for such a gathering, on the Potomac River famous for
its bird life, and within ten or fifteen :llinutes of '¥ashington where
center our Government's vast activities in bird study. This affords
us collections of birds, living and dead, and the world's best
scholarship, both in books ~~d in men. From such resources we hope
to draw heavily for our program.

Rates in our headquarters hotel will be published, but even
lower prices can be gotten in lodging houses.

We stand ready to do anything we can for the comfort and pleasure
of our guests of the convention. Our aim is to have present as many
of you as possible. It will help in making arrangements if you can
let us know you will be coming; but do not stand back because you
ca~not tell beforehand; come anyway.

---Mrs. Robert M. Reese
Wm. B. McIlwaine, Jr., Chm.

Committee on Arrangements
00000-----

THE FOURTH ANNUALMEETING

The Fourth Annual Meeting of the Virginia Society of Ornithology
will convene at the George Mason Hotel, Alexandria, Virginia, at
2:00 P.M. on Friday, March 9th. The program for the opening day will
be as follows:

2:00
2:30
4:30
5:00
7:00
8:15

P.M.
4:30
5:00
6:00

Registration
Reading of Papers. Onen to public.
Intermission for Committee Meetings.
Business Session. Members only.
Banquet
Evening Session. Open to public.

Saturday will be given over to a Field Trip, the character of
which will be announced later by the local committee.
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At the Friday evening session we shall have the privilege of
having two nationally known speakers from the Biological Survey. Dr.
H. c. Oberholser will speak on "The Ruter Birds of VIrginia;" and
Mr. Arthur H. Howell, author of "Florida Bird Life, If will speak on
If Field Trips on the Virginis Coast.:I Moving picture films of bird
life will also be shown at this session.

I

Papers will be given by members of the V.S.O. at the afternoon
sess ion. Ti~e follow ing titles have so far been listed with the
Chairman of the Program Co~runittee:

.

"The B,')b-wh i te and Sume 0 f It s Habit 5, It C~1as. O. H,tnd ley.
"Some Literary Aspects of Ornithology," Martin Curtler.
"T'le Relat ion of Bountie s on Hawks ani Owls to Irwrease in

Mouse Injury to A'ple Trees," M. G. Lewis.
"A DF..y at the Nest of a Carolina J..mco," J. J. Murray.
nA""aptations in Birds," R. S. Freer

Each of the offioers will make reports at the business session.
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OFFICERS OF TH:J;V. S. o.

Presi dent - Rus kin S. Freer, Lynch bu rg College, Lynchburg, Va.

Vice-President - Chas. o. Handley, Commission of Game &, Inland
Fisherie 5, Richmon d, Va.

Secret~ry Florence S. Hague, Ph.D., Sweet Briar College, Sweet
Briar, Va.

Treasurer - John B. Lewis, Amelia C. H., Va.

Editor of THE RAVEN- J. J. Murray, D. D., Lexington, Va.

Other members of the Executive Committee: M. G. Lewis, Salem, Va.;
A. O. English, 227 Granby Street, Norfolk, Va.
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MEMBERS0 F THE V. S. O.

Badger, T. Hallett - Birds Nest, Va.
Bailey, H. H. - 206 Exchange Bldg., Miami, Fla.
Bailey, J. W. - Box 107, University of Richmond, Va.
Ball, Miss Ada D. - 4409 Forest Hill Ave., Richmond, Va.
Barefield, Mrs. C. A. - Apt. l-A, 2115 Hampton Blvd., Norfolk, Va.
Bevan, Mrs. Arthur - University, Va.
Bowman, Paul W. - George Washington University, Washington, D. C.
Brown, Ralph M. - Librarian, V. P. I., Blacksburg, Va.
Burgess, Mrs. C. L. - 1900 Memorial Ave., Lynchburg, Va.
Caton, Dr. 7illiam P. - R.F.D. 1, Alexandria, Va.
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Chapman, Dr. Frank M. - Editor, "Bird Lore," Alilerican :',1useum of
Natural History, 77th st. &, 8th Ave., New York City

Coles, Victor - Ha~npton Institute, Ha:i-pton, Va.
Cousland, Miss Barbara - ~ecretary, St. Louis 3ird Club, 506 Lake Ave.,

St. Loui s, 1..10.
Curtler, Martin - R.F.D. #l~ Box 185, ~harlottesville, Va.
Daniel, Miss Bertha - Naruna, Va.
Davidson, W. M. - Insecticide Laboratory, Silver Spring, Md.
Dickinson, Mrs. W. D. - BurkeviJ.le, Va.
Dinwiddie, Miss Emily ~. - 2348 ~. Grace st., Richmond, Va.
Dise, Mrs. Mary D. - 5 Liberty st., Char leston., S. C.
Eike, Jame s - P.O. Box ;;~4, Hood bridge, Va.
English, A. O. - 227 Granby st., Norfolk, Va.
Fentress, Miss Elizabeth - 1019 Larchmont Crescent, Norfolk, Va.
FerneyhoUgh, J. Bowie - P.O. Box 1458, Richmond, Va.
Freer, Ruskin S. - Lynchburg College, Lynchburg, Va.
Ganier, Albert F. - President, Tennessee Ornithological Society,

2507 Ashwood Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Gould, Joseph E. - 1920 Springfield Ave., Campostella Hgts, Norfolk, Va.
Guion, George Seth - 1716 American Bank Bldg, New Orleans, La.
Hague, Dr. Florence - Biology Dept., Sweet Briar College, Sweet

Briar, Va.
Hamaker, J. I. - Randolph-Macon Woman's College, Lynchburg, Va.
Handley, Chas. o. - Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries, State

Library Bldg., Richmond, Va.
Harris, Mrs. C. W. - R.D.#2, Madison Heights, Va.
Henderson, Miss Lena B. - Randolph-MaconWoman'sCollege, Lynchburg, Va.
Hood, Miss Ida R. - Acting Curator of Books, American Museum of

Natura 1 History, 77th st. and Centra 1 Park West, New York
City.

Hostetter, D. Ralph - Eastern Mennonite School, Harrisonburg, Va.
Humphries, W. H. - I1idvale, Va.'
James, M~s. A. O. - 4100 Grove Ave., Richmond, Va.
Jones, F. M. - Hinton, Va.
Jurgen, Mrs. J. B. - Box 92, Bon Air, Va.
Kearns, Miss Lucy P. - Lynnhaven, Va.
Klotz, Charles D. - Virginian Limestone Corporation, Ripplemead, Va.
Lewis, Dr. Ivey F. - Biological Laboratory, University, Va.
Lewis, John B. - P.O. Box 86, Amelia, Va.
Lewis, M. G. - 144 Broad st., Salem, Va"
Lippitt, Mrs. Laura H. - Dinwiddie C. H., Va.
Mason, George C. - 1015 Bla ir Ave., Hampto n, Va.
McIlwaine, Dr. H.R-.j3tate Library, Richmond, Va.
McIlwaine, Dr. ',1m. B. Jr. - 208 S. st. Asaph st., Alexandria, Va.
Murray, Dr. J. J. - Lexington Presbyterian Church, Lexington, Va.
Odum, Eugene P. - Chapel Hill, N. C.:/
Par k, lviI's. Lee - Rou te fi5, Alexa n:iria, Va.
Pearson, Dr. T. Gilbert - President, National Audubon Societies,

1775 Broadway, New York City.
Percy, Hiss Mary Louise - 708 Chestnut st., Lynchburg, Va.
Preble, Edward A. - 3027 Newark st., lashington, D. C.
Reese, Mrs. Robert 1I. - 517 Cameron st., Alexandria, Va.
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Riley, .I. H. - Falls Church, Va.
Rives, Miss Bernice - l\~cXenney) Va.
Rives, Dr. ',Vm.C. - 1702 Rhode Island Ave., ".:;ashington, D. C.
Shaw, Mrs. Frederick W. - 2417 l-1osewood Ave., Richmond, Va.
Sheppard, Missf,!ary C. - Chula, Va.
S:;li th, Prof. 'Jill iarn Day - 3c ot t sv ill e, Va.
Smyth, Dr. Ellison A., Jr. - R.F.D., Salem, Va.
Stephens, T. C. - Editor, ;'The ":7ilson Bulletin," Sioux City, Iowa.
Stone, Dr. Jltmer - Editor, aThe Auk," Academy of Natural ScienCles,

Logan Square, Philadelphia, Pa.
Thompson, Mrs. Thomas P. - "Mirimar, II Lockhaven, Norfolk, Va.
Todd, W. E. Clyde - Carnegie Museum, Pi ttsburgh, Pa.
Updike, Mrs. I. A. - Box 355, Ashland, Va.
Woodring, George B. - Editor, JlThe Ligrant, II 2801 Natchez Trace,

Nashville, Tenn.
Wright, George M. - 213 Hilgard Hall, 1..Tniversity of California,

Berkeley, Cal if ornia.
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Dr. MURRAYHONORED

Members of the Virginia Society of Ornithology in particular,
and ornithologists of the oouthern sts.tes in general, will be greatly
pleased to know of the election of our Editor, Dr. James J. Murray,
of Lexington, as- a Director of the Nat ional Assoc iat ion of Audubon
Societies. It is our understanding that this honor "has rarely if ever
before come to a southern ornithologist. Our hearty congratulations
to Dr. Murray on this ~uch desel'ved recognitiont Likewise, we extend
our congratulations to the ~ational Association and to the Virginia
Society of Ornithology, which with much pride makes this contributio.a
to the national work of bird protection.

---Ruskin S. Freer

00000-----

"THZ BIRDS 0 F VIRGINIA"

When the V.S.O. was organized, on December 7, 1929, one of the
major objectives which was e;:nphasized for the new organization was the
preparation and publi cation of a new book on the birds of Virginia.
Much ha s been learned of th e bird life of the Old Dominion since the
pUbli cat ion of ~1ives' "Catalogue" in 1890, and Ba iley' s "Birds of
Virginia," published in 1913. The major function of our bulletin,
THE RAVEN, as s.dopted at the organi zat ion meeting, was th e gathe ring
of :naterial for the new book. It is therefore wi th much satisfaction
that we can now announce that Dr. Hurray is at work on the manuscript.
He may feel assured of the interest and willingness to help, of all
members of the V.S.O. ---R.S.F.

\.

",
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CONTRIBJTIONS OF V.S.O. MEMBffi1STO THE AUK

The Writer recently became interested in looking up notes
pUblished on Virginia birds in THS AUK, under the heading of "General
:Notes. II Then it occurred to me that it would be worth the time to
deter;:nine how much material had been contributed to this department
by members of the Virginia Society of Ornithology. Issues for the
years 1929-33 inc lus ive were examin ed, with the follow ing resul ts:

Dr. J. J. Murray, on Virginia birds, 28 notes, 82 inches of
type, or approximately 13 pages; Murray, on North Carolina birds, 4
notes, 15 inches or 2t pages; Murray, with Mr. Alexander Sprunt on
ITorth Carolina birds, 4 notes, 16 inches or 2t pages; Ruskin S. Freer,
9 notes, 31 inches or 5 pages; J. B. Lewis, 4 notes, 14t inches or
2 1/3 pages; Martin Curtler, Chas. O. Handley, F. M. Jones and M. G.
Lewis, 1 note each.

,

.

Counti ng inehe s may see m like rath er trivial business, bu t the
total results speak well for the activity of V.S.O. members. A list
of titleswas alooprepared, but lack of space prevents giving it.
I shall be glad to furnish it upon request of interested individuals.

---R.S.F.
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A TRIP TO THS :.:;ASTERNSHuRE

On a former visit to the Jastern Shore of Virgi~ia I observed
nests of the Baltimore Oriole as common in northern Accomac County and
one as far south as Tasley. I was much interested to see several well
kept nests of this bird in the vicinity of Cape Charles and the worn
gragment s of one on th e lawn at Kiptopeke, the home of Mr. Henry A.
Wise, at the southern end of the peninsula, on the afternoon of
Deoember 19th.. Game .,yt'.rdenDoughty tells me that the Baltimore Oriole
is a oommonsummer resident in a11 parts of Northampton Cuunty. T..is
brings the summer range of the B,~lt1more Oriole considerably south of
my former observed lLn.it. I wonder if anyone knows the southern limit
of its su:nm.er range on the western shore of the Bij,Y? I have not
observed the bird even in migration at either Ricmaond or Ashland.

01 the ferry from Old Point to Ca:)t; C::J.arles, 10:10 A.M. to
12 noon, December 18th, the followingobservationswere made: 34 Herring
Gulls .,verecounted about the wharf at Old Point, between 15 and 20
followed the boat across the bay and about 80 met us at Cape Charles,
forty some being counted on one barge in the harbor. From a few to
about a dozen Boneparte Gulls kept abreast of the boat much of the
way across and others passed at intervals. Sixty-five gannets, 2 in
dark plumage, were counted, but this number could probably have been
doubled by scanningthe water more c losely wit h the glass. A number
of Loons {var.?}, fully 60 in one ~lock near midstream,wer3 seen. A
number of small flocks of Scoters and 10 old squaws were the only
ducks observed. All of the Seaters near enough for identification
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were apparently of the Surf variety. Two Turkey Vllltures and one
Black Vulture feeding with a flock of Herring Gulls on carrion on the
beach at Cape Charles completed the list of birds seen. At the wharf
at Oyster that afternoon a bird flew by which resembled closely the
51)0 tted Sandpiper, but I could no t be certain of the ident if icat ion.

I boarded the patrol boa t "constance" at Oyster with Game Jarden
Z. J. Doughty, Jr., and Rufus Charnock a little after 6 A.g. on the
19th. As we left the wharf the un~istakable call of a yellow-legs was
heard at some distance and repeated several times. Several flocks of
unidentified shorebirds lere seen flying lo~ over the water during the
~orning. Other birds observed were 6 Great 21ue Herons, 9 Herring
GUlls, 5 Hooded Hergansers, 1 American llerganser, 1 Amerioan Golden-
eye, about 200 Surf Scoters, about 25 Jhite-winged Scoters and about
15 American Scoters. All of the Sco tel's, coots as th 0 wardens call
them, wero near the mouth of the Channell eading from the ma:sh to t~
ocean.

..

'7e wont up the :J.arsh about a miles from Oyester in the ;'C0nstanceilj
then went into the marsh proper in a row boat to hunt for duck traps.
As the gal1le wardens had judged from the scarcity of ducks in the marsh
before we entered, freshly plucr;:ed feathers and corn floating about
the :aarsh made it a certainty that a ducle trapper had just preceded us
and e:J.ptied his traps. T~o traps constructed of poultry wire and fish
netting were located aDd destroyed. Other baited S)ots were found
indicating that portable tra ps were al so bein;; used. Game -rarden
Doughty reports having destroyed 14 duck traps this season, ~ost of them
from this same marsh, but the traps are easy to construct and are
reDlaced alroost as soon as the wardens are out of the way.

The game warden in Accomac County destroyed seven duck traps on
the same ~:1Orning that we were in the marsh and re~10ved foor ducks, one
of which had been drowned. Tra~ping ducks for the ~~rket is the most
serious offense we have to deal with on the ,;astern Shore of Virginia.
Apparently a majority of the citizens are in sympathy with the duck
trappers. The trappers are very hard to comprehend and often escape
TIith less than the ~inimum fine even when convicted. The game wardens
are of the opinion that liDre duc ks are be ing trapped illegally at the
present time than are killed by the hunters.

Since it is aL:1ost next to impo ssi ble to catch the trap pers red-
handed and even harder to get justice in the courts, the game wardens
are now resorting to the distribution of corn soaked in kerosene and tar
on the marshes where the trapping is most prevalent. A few trials
indicate that ducks ~rlill desert a marsh treated ii7ith such a concoction.
If the ducks can be kept out of the baited marshes, the duck trappers
can't ope ra te .

I saw a lone Snow Goose, apparently a crippled bird, in a wheat-
field at I'K1ptopeke if on the nineteenth.

---C. O. Handl ey
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VIRGINIA CHRISTMAS CZNSUSES

Norfolk, Dec. 3, 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. Distance covered, about seven
miles; weather, partly cloudy and mild. Horned Grebe, 4; Great Blue
Heron, 1; Canada Goose, 2; Wood Duck, 3; American Merganser, 1; Turkey
Vulture, 2; Cooper's Hawk, 1; Bald Eagle, 1 immature, 2 adults (the
old eagles were found at their nest, one was observed bringing material
to the nest); Marsh Hawk, 1; Sparrow Hawk, 1; Coot, 3; Killdeer, 1;
ijerring Gull, common; LaU€~ing Gull, 10; Clicker, 25; Downy ~oodpecker,
3; Crow, 10; Checkadee, 3; Caroli:la ")Iren, 2; NIockingbird, 1; Brown
Thrasher, 1; Robin, fairly common; Hermit Thrush, 2; Bluebird, 3;
Starling, common; Myrtle 7arbler, common; Red-wing 31ackbird, about 25;
Towhee, 3; ',v..ite-throated Sparrow, cornmon; Song Sparrow, common;
Junco, common; Fox Sparro~, 2; Field Sparrow, 5.

January 7, a flock of about twenty-five CommonTerns, and twelve
Gannets were observed in the lower harbor - also a Cor~orant. This is
the first ti~e I have found Gannets this far inland. January 10, a
small flock of Bonaparte's Gulls were observed feeding in the upper
harbor, first I have seen this year. At last I have added the Blue
Jay to my Norfolk County list. Found one below Great Bridge, on
October 29th. I can see no reason why they should be so scarce and I
believe they can be found elsewhere in the county. HOTIever, this is
the only record I know of. ---A. o. Bnglish

00000-----

Newport News. The ~IIariner s' Mus eum grounds, 1000 acres, Tuesday,
December 26, 1933, 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M., Rainy, with heavy clouds
and frequent showers, calm. Temperature at start, 44 degrees F.; at
finish, 40 degrees F.; 7 miles on foot, 4 miles by car. Birds seen:
Pied-bill Grebe, 4; Herring Gull, 15; Ring-billed Gull, 40; Laughing
Gilll, 2; Bonaparte's Gull, 6; Forster's Tern, 1; Hooded :,Ierganser, 1
(female); Mallard, 100; Black Duck, 200; Gadwall, 5; Baldpate, 8;
Wood Duck, 60; Lesser Scaup Duck, 8; Ring-necked Duck, 14; American
Golden-eye, 2; Ruddy Duck, 15; Coot, 56; Killdeer, 4; Bob-white, 6;
Bald Eagle, 1; Sparrow Hawk, 1; Belted Kingfisher, 1; Downy Woodpecker,
3; Flicker, 2; Phoebe, 2; American Crow, 7; Fish Crow, 3; Goldfinch, 2;

White-throated Sparrow, 20; Field Sparrow, 8; Slate-colored Junco, 50;
Song Sparrow, 22; Towhee, 1; Cardinal, 10; Myrtle 1a.rbler, 4; Carolina
Wren, 1; Red-breasted Nuthatch, 1; Tufted Titmouse, 10; Carolina
Chickadee, 12; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 5; Hermit Thrush, 1; Bluebird,
1. Total, 42 species, 715 individuals. Due to the fact that the
census was made single-handed and under extre:llely unfavorable
weather conditions I failed to get some of our regular winter birds,
such as the mockingbird, meadowlark, pipit, white-breasted nuthatch,
and several of the ducks.

---George C. Mason
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Henrico County, Va. (Byrd Park to Curles Neck Farm). Dec. 26,6:30
A.g. to 5:00 P.M. Cloudy all day, light to heavy intermittent shavers
until 2:30 P.M.; visibility poor :-:lost of time; vegetation covered with
ice at daybreak; wind southwest, light; temperature 320 at start, 330
at return. Thirty miles by auto:n.obile and 4 ',liles on foot. but within
area ~ot exceeding 15 miles in diameter. Observers together most of
time. Pied-billed Grebe. 1; Canada Goose, 500 (est.); Mallard, 21;
Black vuck, 1; Pintail, 20; T.;roodlAlck, 1; Ring-necked Duck, 152;
~~er1can GOlden-eye, 15; Bufflehead, 2; American Merganser, 7; Cooper's
Hawk, 1; Sharp-shinned Hawk, 1; Red-tailed Hawk, 1; Sparrow Hawk, 3;

Killdeer, 3; Herring Gull, 6~ (partly est.); Ring-billed Gull, 3;
Mourning Dove, 89; Barred Owl, 1 (came to squeak); Grea tHorned .Jwl,
1 (heard); Belted Kingfisher, 1; Flicker, 26; Bed-bellied ~'loodpecker,
4; Red-headed Woodpecker, 3; Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, 4; Hairy '70cxi-
peeker, 1; Downy Woodpecker, 6; Pileated ~:Voodpecker, 2 (heard); Phoebe,
1; Blue Jay, 9; Crow, 62; ::arolina Chickadee, 11; Tufted Tit~.lOuse, 23;
Brown Creeper, 5; Winter "iren, 2; Carolina 'iren, 9; Mockingbird, 4;
Brown Thrasher, 2; Robin, 1; Her~it Thrush, 4; Bluebird, 39; Golden-
crowned Kinglet, 12; Ruby-crowned Ki:1g1et, 10; Migrant Shrike, 1;
Starling, 987 (partly est.); Hyrtle Jarbler, 1; Meadowlark, 71; Red-
winged Blackbird, 3500 (est.);Rusty Blackbird,3; Purple Gr.ackle, 1;
Cardinal, 37; Purple Finch, 1; Goldfinch, 36; Towhee, 4; ~nglish
Sparrow, 56 (partly est.); Slate-colored Junco, 125 (est. 6 flocks);
Field Sparrow, 31 (3 flocks); 'lhite-throatedSparrow, 187 (est., 9
flocks); Song Sparrow, 24. Total, 59 species, approximately6,195
individuals. The Phoebe ~as seen at close range by all of the
observers.--Mrs. Elizabeth ... Shaw, l~.irs. -A. O. James, Edward Davis,
and C. O. Handley.

00000-----

A.':1elia. Vicinity of ~-:1eliaand '.7interhaLll,7:25 A.:~. until noon, 2:00
P.M. to 4:30 P.M. Clear, no snow, te::aperature at start 470, light
wind from north; 11 .:1iles on foot, 16 miles by aut o~~lobile. Senior
observer alone in A.M.; three working together in P.t,.!. Turkey Vulture,
13; Black Vulture, 10; 3ed-shouldered Hawk, 1; Bob-white, 8; ~.;Iourning
Dove, 46; Flicker, 4; Pileated '7oodpecker, 2; J.~ed-bellied -!7oodpecker, 1;
Red-headed'100dpecker, 1; Hairy ~:Joodpecker, 1; Downy '700dpecker, 1;
Phoebe, 3; Blue Jay, 47; Crow, 35; Chickadee, 7; Tufted Ti~lOuse, 8;
mite-breasted Nuthatch, 3; ;.'!inter'fren, 1; 8arolina --'ren, 1; Mocking-
bird, 11; rlobin, 14; Hermit Thrush, 2; Bluebird, 11; Golde~1-crowned
Kinglet, 12; Shrike, 1; Meadowlark, 8; Purple Grackle, 2; Cardinal, 5;

Pyrple Finch, 8; Goldfinch, 18; Junco, 139; Field Sparrow, 33; -Vhite-
throated Sparrow, 37; Fox Sparrow, 1; Song Sparrow, 22; Species, 35;

,/ individuals, 508. Number of individuals given are actual count. 7ith
juncos, white-throats, field sparrows, and song sparrows probably as
many were missed as were counted. An unusual occurrencefor this
section was the findirJ.g of a flock of Blue Jays, 30 individuals of
which were counted. They were probably Jligrants. The ::'urple Grackle
is also of rather unusual occur.rence here in winter. No locations for
water birds ar e wi thi n reach of our par ty.

---~.ass :Iary C. Sheppard,
Harry J. Sheppard
John B. Lewis.
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Charlottesville. Dec. 27; 10 A.M. to 1 P.M., 2 P.M. to 4:30 P.M.;
chiefly througJ:l woods; clear in rorning, overcast and dreary in
afternQon; temperature at start, 240, at finish, 300; wind west to
southwest; distance, 15 miles, chiefly on foot; birds very inactive.
Turkey Vulture, 2; Black Vulture, 2; L10urning Dove, 3; Northern
Flicker, 1; Pileated -.7oodpecker. 1; Red-bellied ''/oodpecker, 1;
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, 2; Eastern Hairy 'Joodpecker, 3; Northern
Downy 70odpecker, 6; B~ue .Jay, 30; Crow, 25; Carolina Checkadee, 12;
Tufted Tit:louse, 6; '7hite-breasted Nuthatch, 4; Hed-breasted Nuthatch,
2; Brown Jreeper. 3; Carolina ':Tren, 4; l\:ockingbird, 3; ctobin, 1;
Her~it Thrush, 6; Bluebird. 20; Golden-crowned Kinglet 25; Ruby-
crowned Kinglet, 3; Starling, 50; Myrtle -}arbler, 1; English Sparrow,
30; Cardinal, 8; Purple Finch, 1; Goldfinch, 5; Junco, 50; Field
Sparrow, 10; 'Qhite-throated Sparrow; 4.; Song Sparrow, 20. Total-
species, 33; ind ividuals, 344. Hany i,lore '7h1te-throat s must have been
nere. I have not previously noted ~uby-erowned Ki~glets between
November and April. In addition to birds noted on the census, the
following birds are present here this winter - Hed-headed Woodpecker,
-:linter '7ren, Cedar '1axvling, j,\Iigrant ShrL<e, Headowlark, and a few
Towhees. Also, Tree Sparrows were seen on Dec. 18, the first recorded
here in seven years. Other notes: Oct. 2, Rose-breasted Grosbeak -
less common here in fall than in spring. Dec. 15, a beautiful male
Cooper's Hawk, very blue in color. Dee. 28, three ~={ed-shouldered
Hawks soaring together, one of them very noisy. Dec. 26, a Phoebe.
A note of some interest is that of an Upland Plover which I saw on
the Richmond Road 20-1iles east of here on June 19, 1933. It may
have been nesting there. ---Martin Curtler.

00000-----

Naruna. (Birds observed around my home, L1cluding a short v/alk through
vlOods to high-nay.) Dec. 23, 7:00 to 10:00 A.E.; clear "gith distant
haze; slight wind from south; te::JPerature 450. 'rurkey Vult ure, 6;
Phoebe, 1; Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, 1; Hariy ~fuodpecker, 1; Flicker,
1; Crow, 8; Tufted Tit~ouse, 4; 7hite-breasted Nuthatch, 2; Carolina
Chickadee, 2; Moc~ingbird, 1; Robin, 1, Bluebird, 5; Golden-crowned
Kinglet, 3; Starl ing, 25; Neado'Rlark (s1nging at a distance), 3;
Goldfinch, 9; -?hi te-throated Sparrow, 1; Fi~ld Sparrow, 5; Slate-
colored Junco, 15, Song Sparrow, 4. Total, 21 species, about 101
individuals. Dec. 16, Cedar Warnings, 40; Dec. 17, Killdeer, 1;
Pileated "700dpecker, 1; Dec. 19, Marsh Hawk, 1; :Jac. 21, Prairie
Horned Lark, 11; tlote of Great Horned Owl, Dec. 31.

---Bertha Daniel.

,"

00000-----

Harrisonburg. Dec. 27; 8:00 A.IL to 4:00 P.H.; Clear; 3 inches of
snow; wind north, light; te:"1perature 10° at start, 200 at return.
-'Taterman's ':lood to Tide Spring and return, d iarneter of 12 ::111es; farm
land, pine-cedar, and oru( woodlots, and alone stream with cover of
thin ice; 21 miles by auto, 5 miles on foot. Fo~r observers working
together. Turkey V~lture, 16; Blac~ Vulture, 5; R~~-ta~1ed Hawk, 5;
Sparrmi Hawk, 5; Bob~white, 51 (4 coveys);Belted.:lngflsher, 1;
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Northern Flioker, :3; Eastern Hairy -;{oodpecker, 1; Northern Downy
-70odpecker, 8; Prairie Horned Lark, 50 (4 flocks); Blue Jay, 3; 2astern
Crow, 375 (part. est.); Carolina Chickadee, 12; Tufted Titmouse, 13;
White-breasted Nuthatch, 5; Red-breasted Nuthatch, 12; Brown Creeper,
1; Winter ":"iren, 1; Carolina -~{ren, 1; Mockingbird, 6; Thrush (sp.?), 12;
Bluebird, 8; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 2; RUby-crowned Kinglet, 16;
Starling, 750 (part. est.); rv:yrt1e7arbler, 2; :J:~lg1ish Sparro'fl, 28;
Meadowlark, 27; Cardinal, 28; Goldfinch, 14; Slate-colored Junco, 240;
Tree Sparrow, 55; ~Thite-throated Sparro'!'!, 20; Song Sparrow, 1; Snow
Bunting, 1. Total, 35 species; 1,778 individuals. The S_lOiil Bunting
was seen by all 0 bservers wi th 8x binoculars, feed ing with the 7Thite-
throated Sparrows on the black berries of the Honeysuckle vines
about 10 teet atove ground. ---D. R. Hostetter, Homer Mumaw,

Ti tus Lehman,' ~lel v in Rut h.
00000-----

Lexinp;ton. Dec. 22, 8:30 A.g. to 5:00 P.U. Clear in morning, light
clouds in afternoon; ground bare; fairly strong west wind; temperature
360 at start, 600 at finish. About 35 miles by auto, 6 miles on foot.
Big Spring Pond, "{hi te Rock I.iountain, open fields. Observers together.
Great Blue Heron, 1; Mallard, 2; Common Blaalc Duc k, 1; Green-winged
Teal, 1; Turkey Vulture, 45; Blac}{ V~lture, 3; Sharp-shinned (,) Hawk,
1; Sparrow Hawk, 1; Bob-white, 7; Killdeer, 3; !.fourning Dove, 33;
Bel ted Kingfi sher, 2; Northern Flicker, 1; Northern Pileated ~:Vood-
pecker, 1; Red-bellied 'Voodpe cker, 2; Northern Downy 700dpecker, 6;
Phoebe, 1; Prairie Horned Lark, 40; Blue Jay, 3; 2astern CroTI, 109;
Carolina Ch~ckadee, 10; Tufted Tit~ouse, 18; 7hite-breasted Nuthatch,
1; ~~ed-breasted l'Juthatch, 2; -.Tint er -lren, 1; Carolina ~t7ren, 3; Mocking-
bird, 9; Eastern Robin, 2; Hermit Thrush, 1; Bluebird, 40; i\Iigrant
Shrike, 3; Starling, 450; Myrtle Jarbler, 9; English Sparrow, 70;
Meadowlark, 14; Cardinal, 22; Purple Finch, 6; Goldfinch, 40; Slate-
colored Junco, 73; Tree Sparrow, 26; -7hite-crovmed Sparrow, 2; .;Jhite-
throated Sparrow, 3; Song Sparrow, 12. Total, 43 species, about 1080
individuals. "1e have not known the 7Jhite-croYlned Sparrow to winter
here before. ---J. J. ~furray, R. P. Carroll,

J. H. Grey, J:;,~.

00000----

Additional Lexington Notes: A female Old Squaw, which had probably
been slightly injured, was captured alive by two boys on one of the
streets of Lexington on Christmas::1orning. A :!lale Gr'een-winged Teal
was still present at Big Spring at the end of December. It had been
there all fall, and up until Dec. 11 a female had been associated with
it. I saw a female A~erican Golden-eye on a small pool at the very
edge of the Mid land Tra il, a much t rave lled high'Hay, on Dec. 16; and
another that had been captured at East Lexington about Dec. 23. A
Red-shouldered Hawk, now rather scarce about here, ~as being ~orried by
some Crows on ~0C. 19. Prof. Freer re90rts ~ flock of Pine Slskins in
Petite's Gap on Dec. 10. I saw a pair of Ravens out in the Valley
within a couple of :niles of Lexington on Christmas D~y.---J. J. Murray.

- --
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OFFICERS OF THE V. S. O. FOR 1934

All 1933 officers of the V. S. O. were re-elected to serve in
1934. Tite list of these officers was printed in the January issue of
THE RAVEN.

00000-----

FOURTHANNUALjVBETINGOF THE VIRGINIA SOCIETY OF OHNITHOLOGY,
ALEXANDRIA,VIRGINIA - 1UffiCH 9 &. 10, 1934

At 2:30 P.M. on March 9th, 1934, the Fourth Annual Meeting of
The Virginia Society of Orni tholo gy con vened at The George Mason
Hotel in Alexandria. Previous to this 15 members and 11 visitors had
registered. Dr. MoIlwaine welcomed th e Society to Alexandria and
Prof. Freer made response. An invitation was received from Mr. Mangum
Weeks of 319 N. Royal Street to view his Audubon prints between 5:30
and 6:30 P.M. Telegraphic greetings and regrets that she was unable
to be present were I' ead from !v!rs. C. L. Burgess of Lynchbtn"g...

Dr. Murray, Chairman of the Program Comrnittee, presided during
the reading of papers. Mr. Curtler's interesting paper on "Some
Literary Aspects of Ornithology" related seme of the ancient records
and beliefs concerning birds. Each of the papers by Mr. M. G. Lewis,
Mr. Handley, ~~. English, and Dr. Murray brought forth some discussion.
Three papers were read by title.

Prof. Fr~~.t. tv oJ.t the cha ir aga 1n . Hu uv .J..l~nted on th e fa c t t ha t
th is Society had not taken any acti ve part in conservation and called
attention to a recent article in Bird-Lore which descri bed Musselman '8,
work in increasing the Bluebird population in Illinois. Furthermore "-

he suggested that we have a ConservatiGn Committee, either temporary
or permanent, am that Mr. Handl ey would dou btless have some valuable
information for suoh work. There were no additional comments and no
action taken.

A Resolutions and Nominating COlmmittee,consistingof 1~. Brown,
Chairman, Mr. Curtler, and Mrs. Shaw was appointed. The Executi ve
Committee was asked to meet during the Intermission. Thirty-two.
persons attended the afternoon session. Roll call and introductions
showed that 17 of these were members. Dr. Jl1cIlwaine stated that the
several attempts to obtain a boat for tho field trip had been
unsuccessful and that we would consequently go by automobile. Meeting
adjourned.
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It was almo st 5 :30 when we reassembled after the Intermission
for the bu siness meoting. The minut es of the 1933 Annual Meeting
were read and approved. Dr. UcIlwaine suggested that we adjourn the
business meeting until after the evening session L'lorder that we
might see the Au.u.~~n ::;>rints.It was so moved and carried. Mr.
Handley and ~1r. English "Were appo inted to audit the Treasurer's
accounts. Announcements were made about the dirUlerand the evening
session. The business meeting then adjourned.

About 20 members and visitors availed themselves of Mr. Weeks'
invitation and were p10ased by the old home, Herrick's Life of
Audubon, and the rare Audubon Prints.

~

.

The dinner was held at the George Mason Hotel and was attended
by 61 people, including members, friends from the ~ashington Audubon
Socie ty and the Alexandria Garden Club, and gu ests. A mounted Raven,
which occupied the place of honor at tho Spoakers' table, belongs to
Mrs. Reese. The Invocation was by Dr. Murray. After the dinner
Pro f. Freer, the toastmas ter, introduc ()dseveral speaker s. Dr.
MoIlwaine, the chairman of the local committee on arrangements, in
his unique manner, suggested that brevity by the speakers muld be
appreciated. Mr. Dan Hollcnga, Secretary of th-.;Al.,~~a.ndriaC~ambor
of Commorce, added his welcome to the V. S. O. Greetings from
organizations and items of intcr0st ooncerning birds were brought by
Dr. T. S. Palmer, Secrotary of tho A. O. U., Vice-president of the
National Azsociation of Audubon Societies, and President of the
Audubon Society of the District of Columbia, and by Dr. Alexander
Wetmore, Ass't Secretary of the Smithsonian Institut10nmcharge of
the National Museum. Dr. Hs.rold C. Bryant, who is in charge of
Eduoation and Research in the National Park Service, brought gree:tings
and advice from the Cooper Ornithological Club. Some of har
experienoes wi th vJinter bird feeding wore told by 1..~rs.Leo D. tUner
of the Audubon Society of the District of Columbia. Mrs. MoGiffin of
Alexandria gave several pleasing solos.

About 100 people assemblcrlin the auditorium of the Westminster
Building for the evening program. Mr. Arthur H. ~-Iowellof the
Biological Survey, in his address "Birds of the Southern Coast of
Virginia", told of the birds found in an early Sumnl8rtrip from the
Dis~l Sw~~p along the Coast to Charleston, S. C. He showed the
distinguishing oharacteristics of several of the birds by the use of
skins. Dr. Oberholser, also of tho Biological Survey, illustrated
his address on "Virginia '-'aterfowl"with lantern slides. The audience
nas impressedby the large flocks of waterfowl - dS high as 10,000 or
12,000 of a species - that he; had sean on the Potomac Hi ver . Two reels
of Stoddard films depicting waterfowl of the Southern stateswerG
shown by Mr. Handley.

"

,"

After the evening program, tho adjournod business meeting 17as
continued. Plans for Saturday ~orning were made first. Since some
wished to go to the National Museum ami oth,.;rsvlishod to see the
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~aterfo~l along tho Potomac,
leadership of Mr. Engl ish to
direction of Dr. McI1TIaino.
Hotel lobby.

tY/O partius wore planned, onG under the;
the ll/Iuseum and tho fiold trip under the
Both groups met at nine o'clock in the

The Treasurer's report was read and accepted, and is on file.
It shows a balance of )41.81 in the Treasury on March 8, with bills
paid to date but duo s from a go odly number of members unpaid. The
Editor's report was read and accepted, and is on file. This re];X)rt
raised the question of whether '70 should attc~'J.pt to havo a printed
rather than a :1imeogrClphed bulletin. Advantages and disadvantages of
both wore mentioned. A committee to make further investigation into
the printing of TH3 RAvro~is to be appointed. The Secretary's report
~7as read and ac cepted, and is on f 110. A sU~11lneryof the do.t:1 on
membership, presentation of nO)1 members, and Q report of the work of
tho Zxecu tivG Comllli ttee i7ero in thi s report.

In electing ne\1 members, it Vias voted th,t all norain:tted at this
meeting should, u~on payment of dues, be added to the list of new
members in the Secretary's report. T~c follordng ~~r~ nomin~ted:
Mrs. w. L. T:~orp, f.IIiss M:u'Y E. Lloyd, Joseph S. :~vGrly, and Mrs. Frank
M. Dillard, all of Alexandria; John H. Grey, Jr., Lexington; T. L.
Engelby, Roanoke. Those ~nd those named in the Socrot~ry's report
r.'ore elocted to membership in the V. s. O.

"- ,

The activities of the ::':;xecutivo Committee includod the naming of
Roanoke for the 1935 Hooti1¥!. and the rocommending of c. resolution on
tho baitine of w3terfonl. Tho rosolution as passed by tho Society is
;'In view of the cont inucd docro'lse in the number of ","1ild VIat orfowl to
the point thc.t several specios appoo.r likely to be exterminated, be
it resolved that The Virginia Society of Ornithology go on record as
opposed to all baiting of ":u::..terfowl 'l,7ithin ono hundred yards of any
blind, be,ttery, or othor device fro::n which birds may be lawfully
taken."

Mr. Brown, Chairmen of tho Rosolutions Co~~ittee, reported as
follo1.7 s: "Be it roso lved thn t the Virgin let Socio ty of Ornithology

1 - tender its appreciation to the Alexandria members for their
grClcious hospitality 3.nd for the excellent arr:mgemonts :nade by them.
for our entertainment.

2 - expross it s hC2.rtfolt gro. ti tude to its offi ccrs fo r tho ir
loyally efficient service during the past ye3r.

3 - testify to tho honor conferred upon it by the p3I'ticipation
in the progr~ of Dr. O~erholscr and A. H. Ronell.

4 - thank Mr. 'Yoeks of this city for tho unusual opportu:1i ti es
afforded it of viewinl; his v31uablc Audubon collection..

5 - extend its sincera thanks to tho J1D.n gement of the Gvorge ",
MQ.son Hotel for the mn.ny courtesies shown the Society."

The report "iH1S accepted .:md thE; resolutions p:1ssod.
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The Committee, not having understood its double function, had no
nominations to present. Dr. 1.1cIlwaine .:noved that the present
officers be re-elected. The :mtion was seconded. :Dr'.Ii.1cIlwainetook
the chair and called for no~inations from the floor. 1\UssRives was
nominated for Treasurer but objected to the nomination. The acting
chairman called for the vote and declared the present officers re-
elec ted '.

Prof. Freer co_Maentedon the confusion in our use of the ~erm
"A..'1I1ualMeeting", both the meeting in Norfolk in 1933 and the present
one having been ter:ned the "Fourth A.wool Heeting." He, said that
thi s present Meeting should be called the F.)urth Annual or the Fifth
Stated Meeting.

The register of roombers who attended any or all of the sessions,
of Visitors who registered at the afternoon session, and the program
are app'ended. With the adjournment of the business meeting, the
formal sessions of the Fourth Annual Meeting of the V. S. o. came to
a close.

On S~turday morning 26 IOOmbersand visitors went by automobile
along the Mt. Vernon Memorial HighvlaYfrom .,Vashingtonto Mt. Vornon
and stopped at several points to look at birds. The list of the
species seen is recorded in THE RAVEN. W~ returned from the chilly
but interesting trip to a warm welcome and a delightful luncheon at
the McIlVlaine home.

00000-----

AFTERNOON PROGRAM

Wolcome - Dr. W'h B. McIl71aine

Response - Prof. Ruskin S. Freer
So~e Litorary Aspects of Ornithology- M_rtin C~tler
The Rolation of B.)unties on H:.iwksand 0\'11sto d'Jusc Iujury to A~ple

Trees - M. G. LQwis
T:-.cBvo-white and Some of Its Habits - C. O. H~~,,,,,lay
Field O~s~rvations R$lative to So~rcity of B0~-whit~ folloTIing the

A~e.ust Storm - A. O. Eu~.!.ish
AG~ptatlons in Birds - R\~kln S. Fr~or (R;a~ by title)
A DaY at the Nvst,..ofthe Ct1ro11naJunco - J. J. M\..trray

The Altitudinal Distribution of Birds in the Vi~~i~ia Mv~atains -
J. J. Murr~y (R~ad by title)

The Monologue of a Bird- BQ~",er - M.t"b. .J. L. T.'.orp (J."oau ':Jy tit le)

INTERI\iI SSI ON

BRIEF BUSIN3SS SESSION AT 6:30 P.M.

DI~lli~ AT 7:00P.M.
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~NENING P~G RAM

The Birds or the Southern C(Y.~t uf Virginia - A. ,;. };v'/I;:ll
Vir::,i.i1iu 'Vf1turru~l - j};... H. C. Oberholser
Moving Piotuxg& vf Birds

REGISTER OF IvlEMBEHS

Paul '1. Bowman, Washington, D. C.; Ralph IvI. Brown, Blacks burg; Martin
Curt~~r"Ct~rlottesvillej J. W. Elke. WoodbridGe; A. O. En~lish. '

Norfolk; T. L. E.4.:<elby. :1oanoke; Jos. S. Ev:.rJ.Y, A.:...;xandr1a; Elizabeth
Fentress. Norfol~t R~ski~ 3. Freer, Lynchburg; Jvh~ H. Grey, Jr.,
Lexl:..f.ton; LO'.l1~a I'iI. GOQdr1ch, Richmond; Florence Hatue, S-;Jeet Bri!1r t
C. O. ~-rsudley, rtlU:tHlvi1i.c.;D. R. Hvstettar, H :.l"ri~vabi.lrl:.j rvIrs. J. B.
Jurgens, Bon Air; John B. Lewis, Atle11a; M. G. Lewis, S.:.lelUi Mary
Lloyd, Alexandria; 'N,1. B. McIlwaine, Jr., Alexandria; George C. Mas:>n,
Hampton; J. J. Murray, Lexington; Mrs. Robert M. Reese, Alexandriat
Bernice Rives, McKenney; Mrs. F. 1Y. Shaw, Rich:llond.

R~GISTjm OF VISITORS

Howard Ball, Washington, D. C.; Hr. and Mrs. John S. Boswell,
Alexandria; H. G. Deigman, ~ashington, D. C., }~s. M. L. Hill, Alex-
andria; Miss Huyett, Norfolk; Fred Jurgens, Bon Air; E. R. McCor~ick,
Berryville, NJl's. J. J. Murray, Lexington; Dorothy L. Scoggan,
Lynchburg; Alexander Wet;~ore, Washington, D. C.

00000-----

THEFIELD TRIP ALONGTIm POTOHAC

. "'-.0-. ' . .

Starting from the George Mason Hotel about 9:30, our trip took us
up the Me~orial Highway to Washington, wi th st JpS at Four Mile Run aIld
Roach's Run; then back again and down the Highway aLmost to Mount
Vernon. (An incident: that one policeman who nags us bird students.
He held me responsible for all the parking along the Highway all the
morning. And maybe he was not so far from right.) By 1:00 o'clock
we were back in town for a pick-up lunch with Mrs. McIlwaine and me.

The weather was a oout as bad as could be. A dark, gray da y, wi th
a biting wind from the North. The snow on the ground seemed to
increase rather than diminish the difficulty of seeing the birds. And
my: how cold our hands got. Pretty soon the field glasses were shaking.,
so that we could distinguish ali:lOst nothing. Around el.;:;ven o'clock'-, '.\

the s~ow began to drive from the North, very fine.

'.

The fact that the river had been frozen over up until a few days
before the day of the field tri p further lessened the chances for
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seeing water birds. Most of the ducks had left for points south.
Ordinarily this date is the peak of the season for waterfowl, but on
this day ~ only sa",., scores where we should have seen thousands.

';Tewere looking mainly for water birds, but I never sawall birds
much more scarce. Very feVl ducks. The only really notable record
was turned in by Chas. o. Handley, who saw a Co~~on Loon. These are
rare on the River. The com~osita list is as follows:

CommonLoon, Pied-billed, Grebe, CommonMallard, Red-legged Black
Duok, Common Black Duck, Gadwall, Baldpate, American Pintail, Ring-
neoked Duok. Canvasback, Lesser Scaup, Aoerican Golden-eye, American
Merganser, Turkey Vulture, Cooper's Hawk, ~od-t~iled Hawk, Sparrow
Hawk, Bob-white, A~erican Coot, Killdeer, Herring Gull, Ring-billed
Gull, Bonaparte's Gull, Eastern Belted Kingfisher, R~dhaaded Woodpecker,
Downy Woodpecker, Prairie Horned Lark, Blue Jay, Eastern Crow, Fish
Crow, Carolina Chickadee, Tufted Titmouse, White-breasted Nuthatch,
Red-breasted Nuthatch, Brown Creeper, Carolina Wren, Mockingbird,
Eastern Robin, Hermit Thrush, Bluobird, Anorican Pipit, Starling,
l'Iyrtlc Warbler, English SparrOY1, Red-winged Blackbird, Purple Grackle,
Cardinal, Purple Finch, Goldfinch, Red-eyed Towhee, Savannah Sparrow.
Slate-colored Junco, Tree Sparrow, White-throated Sparrow, Fox
Sparrow, Song Sparrow.

The Pied-billed Grobe rGcorded hGro is the first I havo seen
this season. Miss Cooke gives its earliestdate as February 22. But
V/iththe River frozen over a wecl<:ago, I think this date quitE: early
for the season.

---w~. B. McIlw~ine, Jr.

00000-----

THE PLIGHr OF THE POTm1A.C .1.A.TER-FQ1:lL

(The following lGtter, vlritten on Fobruary 27, 1934, is of
considerable interest to bird lovers. Editor.)

"-
\

"I wonder if tho presont plight of the wllterfo1f7l vlint ering on
the Potomac below "1ashi:og ton has como to your not i co. As a result
of the freeze-up in that region a number of ducks had alreauy starved
D.ndseveral thous~md more 'F!ore in dire need of sllst.::mance when their
plight"c~e to the attention of our Com:nissioncr 7'-1. S. Snow and
Game ~;;,r'3.rdenHarry Johnson, both of Alexandria, on Febru~lry 11th. The
marshes, excep t for c~ few s'~o.ll holes whi ch s77ift 'IIator kept free of
ico, wore frozen over. These open spaces wor.:- bLiCk with ducks but
there VHlS little or !lO food available in them. The frozen :narshes
\7ere dottod with duci<:s, some of them dead, anCi. many too 11eak to fly
or b~rcly able to fly. A few live ducks, '11ththeir feet frozen in
the ice, -'7ere also found. At one point hundreds of ducks had followcd
up 9. SmElll open spring bro.nch underneath the f.ic~.lorial highway a
hundred ya.rds or ,::lore in to tho -"]0ods, ':;l1erc t raclcs in the sno~:J
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indicated that they were in search of acorns and other edible food.

Immediately the ducks were discovered, Judge Snow purch ased a
ton and a half of corn at his own expense and had it pu t out. The
Biological Survey then took over the feeding from Washington to Mt.
Vernon and our Commission the remainder of the area affected in
Virginia waters. I understand from Mr. Johnson that the Survey has
continued the feeding since February 12th, supplying a half a ton of
corn every other day for that purpose.

I was in Washington on February 19th and that afternoon had an
opportunity to see the ducks coming in to feed just after the corn
had been put out. It was a great sight. There were fully 2,000
ducks in sight of the Memorial highway at the time. Bet~neen a
thousand and twelve hundred came in to one sand bar to feed. Mr.
Johnson says that the ducks seen by me were only about one-fifth of
the total. At the time of my visi t th ere was considerable open
water in mid-stream, the Washington-Norfolk boat having gone out
during the day. This open water was too far away to malee out for a
certainty the number. of ducks congregated there, although a few could
be seen with the aid of 6 x glasses.

Of the ducks observed, I would judge fully 90% were black ducks,
5% were baldpates, and the remain der in the order of a bundance were '

lesser scaups, ring-necked ducks, canvasbacks, mallards and redheads.
Many of the black ducks were of the red-legged variety. Judge Snow
informs me that fully 70; of the black ducks killed in that vicinity
are of this kind.

\

,
....."

One kingfisher and a great blue heron obs3rved on a small open
branch were probably finding slim picking but, since both could still
fly, they were evidently finding something to their liking.

Judge Snow states that of the ducks found dead the ring-necked
duck pre domina ted. Severa 1 ducks were seen to injure themselves by
striking clear ice wh ich had apparently been ..11istaken for open water.

Some evidence of poaching and illegal trapping caIIJ3 to our
attention but this was of little consequence and has probably been
alm::>st, if not entirely, cl.iminated through the activities of our
gamo wardens. However, some of the devices used in catching ducks are
so simple and so inconspicuous that it is a wonder tha t more ducks
arc not trapped. But just the fact that there is a game warden on
the job apparently has a good psychological effect on :nost pE:ople.

It is hard to say just what effect the present blizzard will
have on bird life, but it cannot be serious. EV'3rything herG is under
a bout six inches of seft snow with a two inch crust of s leot over it
and all expos ed vegetat ion is coated with ice. It is me Iting very
little. All of our ga.llC wardens have been instructed, if they think
it advisable to do so, to dist ri bute so~ grain for fe~ding birds and,
to encourage as many as will to feed at their own expense. This will '\.,
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help some but the only
can be expected within

re al relief will come with a good thaw.
a day or so at th e most.

---Charles o. Handley
00000-----

BIRDING IN FLORIDA

That

(The following is an excerpt from a letter to Mr. Freer from
Mr. J. Adger Smyth, son of Dr. Ellison A. Smyth, Jr., of Salem. The
younger Mr. Smyth has been collecting in Florida for most of the
wi nt er. )

"On Christmas Eve four of us left Orlando for a week at Cape
Sable, the southernmost tip of the mainland of the United state5.
We drove a Ford roadster with a canoe above on poops to the bumpers,
and a couple of stay-ropGsto the tody. Afte.r we passed Miami we
headed down on the Kay ',VestHighway for a few j1ilesand then went
over through Royal Palm Hammock, a state Park, and thence to the Cape
Sable region over one of the worst roads I'vG ever seen. Through the
mangrove swamp we constantly saw White Ibisos and 700d Ibises, flying
up in small numbers from the canals and SVlanps bos ide the road.
Herons were abundant all through the region, notably Littlc Blue,
Little Green, Louisiana, Snowy Egret, A1~rican ~gret and Ward's (GrGat
Blue) Heron. The Florida Red-Sho..llderedHawk (Buteo 1. alleni) was
quite common. We took several specimens. Earred Owls (Florida.
Barred O~l, Strix v. alleni) wore hooting in the swamps toward evening,
and as we came out onto the savannahwhere the town of Flamingo is
located we sa','!a pair of Barn OVlls. Vie locat.,d in a fisherman's
shack on the edge of Florida lay. The town of Fla~ingo consists of
sarno six or eight fishorr,lcn's shacks along about four miles of
savannah just in from the Bay. ThesG shacks arc uninhabited except
for short terms during hunting season. The nearest tovm or settle-
ment is the tO'l1n of Florida City, thirty miles away toward M1a.1i.

On Christms Day, after skinning au r two hai7ks and a Florida
Cro;:?, we launchedtho canoe and started ou t to some of the kr;ys
nearby. The water for over two miles out to these keys is very
shallow except in Sl)ots and fo DnS an excellent feedi ng ground for
Herons in the carly ;mrning particulnrly. :-:';0S8.71 an abundance of
those mentioned above, ~s well as the Gr3at ~hite Heron. On the first
islandwe found four Great White Heron nosts with 2, 3, 3, 4, eggs
respectively. ~1c took one set of four and 'nent on to the next islam.
There I put up -:J.Ycamera and tried for an hour to got Q 1)ictur0 of
a Gront 'Vhite at its nest, but without success. Wo;:;found a Bald EElgle
nest with two eggs on one of these islands. Incidente:.lly I have b00n \,

greatly impressed with the abundance of Eagles down ~long the Florida
coast. On tho coastal high~."lQY from Nelbourno to Miami we counted no
10ss than 1£ill nests Vi ithin sight of the highway!

"

Tne next day (26th) Y!Ctook thG C:1r "lbout oi ght rnilos '!lest to a.
big canCll and paddlGd up th-1.t for several:.lil.35. A.l.ong thEi way wo
sav., countless ducks, roostly B.l.ue-TIingod Toal .lndFlorida B~acks,

".
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though with a sprinkling of Shovellers, Pintail and Scaup. Three
times we sav7 Duck H'~:ks plunge into a flock of T: '.11, the ducks wheel-
ing every 'i/ay, and finally diving straight into the YlOter to elude
the ir pursuGr. On one mud fl3t there ',7ere a bou t 600 White Ibises,
mostly adults, feeding and stending around. 1Vhen they arose with tho
sun shining on the 1r white :vings and reflecting over to us, I YlaS
reminded of the Greater Snow Geese at Quebec two years ago. We were
much closer to these birds. There were Red-backed, Semi-palmated
Sandpipers, Black-bellied Plovers, Killdeer, Snipe, Greater and
Lessor Yellowlogs, Coots, etc. We finally got up to Alligator Lake
after carrying the canoe through waist-deep mud for 100 yzaods.
'Gator Lak e is lined wi th mangroves growing out in th e shallow wator
near the shore. Those trees wore full to th 0 brcaking-point 'i! ith
~ood Ibises ~nd their nests. Thore must have been 1000 nesting pairs
there. Some of the nests uerc just startud, some had five eggs. Tho
majority held four oggs. It was a wonderful sight to see these birds
circling up and up into th0 sky until they Vier..:; merc specks ag'l ins t
the blue, '7hile b~lo'i7 more:. birds flo'.7 out of th'3 trees, ,'J.dding to the
circling tower. Florida Cormorants were co~nonly nGsting. All of
the Herons aoove-mcntioncd "tlCJra there; except tho Groat -:lhite. Tho
Black- and Yellml-crormed Night Herons also7Dro nesting. ;.1e came
out of one little estuary into a rather large p8.rt of the lake to see
sixteen Roseate Spoonbills fly out of a tr00. L-..ter we saw several
more singly ~nd in pairs. They TIer3 probably just bcginn1ng to nest,
as Sam Grimes of Jacksonville was there about th reo ':IGeks later and
found nosts with eggs. As we ~'!ere loo.vtng -'j.J found f'.n estuary lead-
ing straight to tho canQl and saved oursJlves th.J hund.rcd yard carry.

Next day we r'1:l o'J.t of '.V'1tcr so ':IG p'\ddlod several .1111es to East
Cape and got a bunch of coconuts for drinking ~atcri21. We found
anothe r Bal d Erlgle nest r1ith one egg, sa',;;! severa 1 tropic birds and Q. ,
Pigeon Ho.',7k. Sparro_] HQ'Jks, Rod- shoulders :tnd I'l:1rsh Huwks r/or e '\

abundant. I got one R<lt Sna.k0 (El3.phG guttata) up in a coconut tree. '

On tho 28th we coll0cted somG specimens ",lo'd sone 8spccially
after. I TIent out to one of the islands for :1 Gre,t White Horon. On
tho YW.yout I shot a 25 lb. JC7/fish 1'1hich 11e ate th'1t night .and the
next ~orning. I also sa~ one half-grown young bird in the bushes uith
some of the other Heron n0sts. 71e spent the afternoon putting up tre
skins of Q ~Nhite Ibis, Greqt '-lhito Horon, three C-tpc S=J.ble Seasido
SparroTIs, etc., and in p~cking the CQr for our departure.

'"

We spent one d8Y and Q night on the KissimmeePrairio looking
into Eqgle nests, looking for Cl;"\rc\c.:lr.:l nests, l~J'ltchin€. Sqndhill Cr,J.n,3s,
Pine',"1oods Sparrov/s, :r1od-cockQdod '.7oodpecicors, Sro',vn-hcaded Nuth:ttch0s,
etc. Altogether it _I::\S :l ,nest delightful trip.

Since ths. t time I h~ ve beon st aying in Orl :mdo, t~oing ou t
collecting and photogrqphing in nearby places. H.lg-o boon dO':"Into the
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prairie several t~es
recently visited in a
Heron, Cormorant, and
the trees, presenting

~,d to pl~ces nearby and in bet~een. H~ve
cypress S",1c.:npnear town, a colony of "ilard's
Anhinga. They are 0.1'1 nest ing in the tops of
quite a problem for a photographer."

00000-----

MUSEUM PLAMCD FOR LYNCHBUHG COLLEGE

Establishment of a museum. at Lynchburg College in the net.1r
future 1s suggested by Professor Ruskin S. Freer, hend of the genaral
science department, in presenting a "museumette exhibit" in the main
hall of the admi nistrat ion building.

"'7e hs.ve the beginnings of such a collection no".i, a h0 said,
asking contributions of materials to add to tho present collections.

The f\im of the :tmuseumetto" exhibition is to stimulate inter3st
in a pcrmctnent coll.Jction by prosenting exhibi ts fro~ the field of
the natural sciencos. Plants and arlim:tl !!Jo.teril3.l s c.nd rocks und
minerals will provide tho subjects for th0 displays. It is tenta-
tivoly planned to chqnge the exhibits t~']ice a \7oek. The first of 1he
demonstrations sho~s tho initial cl~ss~s of the earth's rocks, with
labels and explanatory texts a.ccompanying each clCtss. Representative
s&llples of local rocks arc list ed for Sho'iling next ","lOek.

Most of the oxhi b its 'ilill be s elected from co llections of th e
school, but it is hoped th'.1t lo~m exhi bi ts liill be secur'3d for tho
display.

-00000-----

AN ALBINO CARDINAL

On Sund~y, Febru~ry 11, 1934, nt my home, 'Glenn Cove,' Lynn-
haven, Virginia, I noticed a. most peculilr fre~k in bird life. My
brother had noticed a bird on the lav/n '[Jith a curious streak of ",'lhite
around its neck. L~lt3r, ";,hen I h;ld put out 'chick feed' nt tho
feeding st~tion, I WD.Sable to observe tho bird at about t7/enty foet
distance. With my field glasses I could see it perf0ctly and could
tell that it mJ.S 0. fernle CQrdinal. The topknot ~'/:lS norml and tho
bill red, but the h0r\d and shoulders Vier:; snow 'ilhito. The other
birds seomed to be shy of it. I wonder if any oth~r momb0rs of tho
V. S. o. have CV~T noticed such 0. bird.

---Luc y Pond let on Keo.rns.

'.

00000-----

GOLDENEAGLE :m ROCr:KiIDGS CJUNTY

On Janu~ry 10, 1934, t~o duck hunters shot a Golden E~gle on
North River "1 few ailos from Lexington. 'rhe bird ',7QS brought to me
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for identification, and h~s since been mounted and put on 3xhibitioa
in a s tore in Lexington. One of the IIDIl had crippled a du ole, '/1hi ch

had dropped into the w~ter. The eagle flew down ~s if to t~kG the
duck, but without success. As it flew to D.n;o.rby tree the hunters
followed it up and killed it. The eagle VT<1Sin rath or fully
developed plumage. The top and back of the head was ochraceOus buff,
but there WqS none of this 'golden' marking on the neck. The b~sal
tTIo-thirdsof the tail was white, but the white had bl~ck fleckings
over it. The spread i'JaSvery small, being only '73inches. The
length was 32t inches; wing, 23t; tail, l3i. The sproad of the foot
from the point of thG hind cla~ to the point of the longest olaw was
7t inches, almost as greo.t as the spread of '1:nan's hand. The bird

\7Q8 r~ther emaciated nnd 7/ei[hed only eig1lt pounds '.-!henfreshly
killed. This is the first reoord for Rookbridge County, although one
wa s shot som3 six or eight YG~LrS c.go just over th e line in Bo.th
County. ---J. J. Murray

00000-----

FIELD NOTES

Lexington. For years I have felt sure that the Fish Crow occurs here
occasionally in late winter and ea~ly spring. On the V. S. o. field
trip we heard ooth COITLrnonCroi'''sand Fish Cro\'1scalling, and when on
the day after ~y return !rom Alexandria I heard the supposed Fish
Crow here I realized that the identification 'mich I had tentatively
made was correct. The first one heard this- year ~as on Feb. 16th,
and it has been heard ocoasionally through the ~onth. The male
Green-winged Teal referred to in my last notes re~ained on Big Spring
Pond until Feb. 12. A ferTMalla;rdsand Black Ducks were seen during
January and Fe bruary, and a fe::1aleAmer ican Merganser was brought
to me Jan. 2. I saw 5 Red-tailed Hawks on one day, Feb. 12, and 3
Ravens the same day. Phoebes have been very scarce this winter.
Robins were first seen in large. flocks on Feb. 19. ~:any Myrtle
'1arblers and Purple Fine he s and the fir st Fox Sparro1.7were seen on
the same da y. Tree Sparro '-IShave been unusually common 0 f late, 120
being seen during the big sncr..,on Feb. 20.

---J. J. ITurray

00000-----

Peaks of Otter. The AJpalaohian Trail Club made a ~rip to the Peaks
on the afternoon of Feb. 17th. As 7/e 'iere r3turning fro:!lthe
mountain a Bro,"m Thrasher ',-Ias seen near tha Hotel i~ons. I Iould

hardly have believed :ny eY(js, but there WGr<:3several of us together,
and ~~. Freer ~as alonb to oonfirm the identification.

---Katherine P. Claytor.
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Blacks burp;. A male Mallard on Big stony Creek, Giles Co., Dec. 18,
and a male Lesser Scaup on ou r ice pond in la te Decar~ber and early
January. Cedar Wa~lings and Whitethroat~d Sparroris (this is very
early) in January. Bro':m Creepers have boen fe-:'er th is -'inter than
in any year of. ray observations here. My first Fox Sparra.-, on Fob. 18.
A flock of 50 Robins, March 5.

,

---Ralph ll. Brown.

00000-----

Naruna. Have erected an improvised feGdil~ station for birds.
Unusual birds feeding there are Prairie Horned Larks. Phoebes have
been Bintering here. Her~it Thrush seen Jan. 1 and Feb. 13. A Great
Blue Heron passed over on Jan. 26. Robins here, Jan. 27.

---Bertha Daniel.
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SOl:E VIRGnUA CORREC':'lONS TO THE 1931 A. O. U.
'GIIECK LIST'

In a work of Duch ~agnitu~eand of such infinite detail as the
1931 'Check-List' of th~ American Ornithologists' Union some errors
are practically inevitable, as ere also the omission of point3 that
should probably be included. Some of these errors and oraissions,
mainly the latter, &ffect Virgi.nia. It seems worth,vhileto tabulate
some of these points for the benefit of Virginia students wh~ are
constantlyusing this volume i.n their work. In the followingpara-
graphs where no data are presented or 'wherethe,reis no reference to
litera.ture,the f3cts will be found in my:paper on "Additions to the
Virginia Avifauna since 1890," published in 'TLe Auk' for April, 1933,
pp. 190-200.

There are a number of species which have occurred casually in
Virginia and for which tl~re is no mention of Virginia when a list of
such occurrences in other states is given. Among these species are:
~oJoodIbis, Sy;allow-teiledKite, Ruff, 31auco.'usGull, Franklin's Gull,
Western House Wren, Russet-backed Thrush, and Sycamore ~varbler. Other
such species, for which data are given in "A Catalogue of the Birds of
the Virginias," by Dr. i:JilliamC. Rives, are: Hutchins'::> Goose, Black
Brant, and Eastern Lark Sparrow. For the last of" these q?eci es tre re
are also more recent records in literature.

There are several species for which the statement of range given
in the 1931 'Check-List' seems to need modifying. The range of the
Black Vulture is still limited in the 'Check-List' to the Tro~ical
and Lower Austral zones, whereas this bird has extended its range
~hroughout the Transition Zone in Virginia and other southern states,
even brfisdinghigh up on the mountains. The extreme northuestern
part of the state is the only region in Virginia in ~hich we do not
havp'-positi ve knowledge of its breeding. The Ki tt ivvake is said in
tbe 'Check-List' to winter "casuallyto Virglnia,"but there seems to
De no positive record for its occurrence within the State. Dr. Rives
informs me that he is now doubtful about the statement given in h~
book in regard to its occurrences. The statement as to the breemng
of the Cabot's Tern seems at least to need qualifying. The only
breeding record-or-the Cabot's Tern f~r nany years past is a singl€
record given in Bailey's "Birds-orVirginia," "from one of our
coastal islands" in the summer of 1912. Ther€ are inland rem rds for
the Fish ~ in Virginia; as a permanent resident at Washington
("Birds of the ;Jam ington, D. C., Region," p. 43), e.nd as occurring
at Charlottesville. (Ridgway, 'Bull. Nutt. Orn. Club,' VII, 4, 250).

- - - - - - -- - - - -
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In the case of two of the YTood:pGckersthere lO a gap left bc':;\,'c-on tte
Tanges of adjacent sUb-species. For the Northern Pilea tGQ T-;ooc.ueckE.r
and fc>rthe North'3rnDavlT''::y Woodpecke..!: tf:t;range i'3 givlJn QsCru1adian
anc. 'TrB.llsitionzonGs, and for tr.csouthern forrr.0:-: U1C~1 the rangE: is
given q~ th';Lowor Austr&l ZnrlE', 'I;'.;ith no !T1(J;ldon of the U1?per lmst 1'al
in the range of 8ithere The northern form of the;Dotm,V certainly
occurs thro'..lghouttho Upper .tiustralin Virginia, and t)l'~form. of the
Pilcated WoodpcckGr occurring in tho UpP6r Austral is also m.ost
probably the northern.

.For still otht.-I'birdslnfornn tion haE: C 0f'16 tu 11 gh t since the
publicationof tho 'Chcck-Liot'that will nodify :its statcm6nts. 1'1:e
Forster' G ~ has been roport~;dor the cc.-,o;,tin w-intcr. The Prairie
Horned Lark has now been found breeding in Virginia at Fairfax,
Harrisonburg, Lynchturg c..ndJ.Jcxin;~ton.The :'ogf:':erhoadShrike has
b8(;n taken in eas t c entra.l -IJiI'Cini a. :I'he ~:';:iynE;'s ~Yarblc;I'has been
found to breed abundantly in tte ~ismal SW1~~ region. ~\nc the Lark
Bunting has been taken ttt Lexir1gton. _. ----J. J. Murray

00000-----

A BACEYARD TRAGEDY

LB.st SUlTJr.ler while observing the birclcin the yard from a:l UPlX: I'

story window, I noticed thG direct flight of a mockingbirdinto a bush
heavily covered with ~oney-suQ~le vines. This entry was followed by
several violent shakingsat intervals. Speculatinf; as to th'OJ cause
of such bctions, I got my glasses and in a fow minutes observed the
bird emerging in a ruffled st ;;.te. After preening her'feathers fur a
fe\! seco'nds, she fle\.".aT7£lY. A few minutes later she returned with a.
twig about five inches lung and with some difficultyon account of
tho twig, disappearedin the bush. Two other trips were made at short
intervalswith twigs about the same length. Examining the.,bush lat or,
I fcund the three twigs in thG bottom of a hollowed site about eight
inches square. The preparation of this site was no dorn.tthe cawe
of tho actions I had observed earlier. This happened about noon on
,April 16th. During the afternoon I revisited the site and found

/'several more twigs, apparently assembled for the boginning of a nest.
/' The construction continued on the 17th, and on the afternoonof the

.'. 18th appoared alI!lOst comp16ted, bits of paper and rc.gs being used
prior to the final lining. On the afternoon of the 19th I found the
n(~xtcompleted, approximately threeand one-halfdays beingrequired
to complete a perfect nest. ·

In spite of the bird' s effort to conceal her nest, it had been
found by others and built in vain. On the evening of the 20th, on my
arrival horne,I was greoted by somo small boys with the news that they
had found a bird's nest, and insistedon showing it to me. Examina-
tion proved that the nest had been removod and reulaced in a loose
manner. The following eveni~g, the 21st, I removed the nest,
scatteringit near tho site, and hung the lining on a post nearby.
Four d~ys later, the 25th, curiosity urg8d m0 to examine tho site
&gain. Much to my surprise, ~ new nest had been built and one egg

- - - ~-- ------
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had beon laid. All but a few pieces of th~ ol~ lining hud diGsppa~rGd
<=:.nd I concludedth8 same birr!!1Fld rcbu1.1t the; nest. During thE'
follo~:tllf three day& tllr8C ot1.0r egfs "L:r':- laid. On Iviay 10th I found
four young blrds e.bout two d::lYE old, about tm.:;lvG dnys lJa"in~ 1c:.en
requirod for incubution. But ill fortuYlv was to follow. On thE: 12th
0112 of tho young birds Vie.S mlf;sing; (':1the l3tt t;.!') mo~e had
dl saDpcctrcd; or. the 14th onu 1:1rd wes st ill in the nest. Exe.mining
the nest in t!1C latceV0ning uf tlH~ 15th, I .Sigal:1 fot:Ild the one bird.
3tfJ.tioning myself a faw Y5.rd3 fro:-. thE; nest I bCf/lIl to s])6culate cos
to tho CE.use of thu dis~tpp",arenc8of the othnr thr0e birds, \inen my
attention was attracted by Q larse rat Qt the edge of the thicket.
An 3.ttCr.lpt to kill it prcved unsuccessful and tho following merning
the fourth bird had disappe~rLd.

---A. O. English, Horfolk, Va.

(This ur~icle ~as readby title at tho Alcx~ndri~ meeting. Editor)

00000-----

INTIEATE OBSERVATION OF FLICKER (Colaptcs ~uratus lutnus), NESTING

~lnc 1, discovered hole ~ith six eggs, in ~p~le tr08 trunk.
Hole 10 inches de6p, 31 inchos above sround. Bird incubatin. June 7,
three birds hatchod; 8th, fourth bird he-tched. 'J.1,,!O egGs infertile.
Fledglings'gills very large, heavy uP?~r m~ndiblGL muc~ shorter than
lo~ers. June 11, birds fat, completely n~kGd, crying like mini~ture
puppies. June 14, Tiny spincs vlsi1jlt~ on tQils, otherlTisc naked.
Pr0:9:9ud on clbovrs, ":hincd :md bogged. EY0s fast olosoc.. 7vr;ight
single bird 2t ounces. June 15, stmltiing1gcinst sides of hole, with
open mouths begging. Clawsvery sharp. B:lc}~, breast, cni wings
showing blue feather coloration. Bur::;ting of prim:1rics. Tuil spin8s
1/8 inch and sh:1rp. Byolids cruuked. One uird missing, prob~bly
taken by boys. JunG 16, fledglings stretching up, 1i1hining loudly vi th
open mouths. Fe~thurs developing f~st under skill. Juno 17, eyes
hs.lfopen, very noisy, whining for fooC1. Only tail and primery
~~inus through. Jun0 19, Upper nandiblcs length of 10wE-r. Eyes not
fully open. S:pines through shield.s, shoi',"inCblack e.ndbuff. Naket".
linedovm head center,red-bro;'m crO.'3ecnton bClck of f18:J.d. ElbovTs of

legs Bcalc!. Toe-nails lon~ and sh:~rp. T::ilspin(.,s 3/4 inches,
prim8.ries2 inch. Weight 32'ounces. EY6S wide open. June 22, one
bird climbed to opcninr and looking out of nest. DisplaYGd no fG~r.
Gillsprominent,[1180 tongue \"thenmouth \'1:.8 op0n for food. June 23,
birds shovTod fear, shrinking back in hole, ani whining loudly .J.tmy
a~~roQch. Bodies wall covered. June 25, Birds very fe~rful,
fl::,ttencdthGmGolves in hole, whining loudly. .Tuno2?, birds retrcated
to bottom of halo in fe~1r. I tock one out, by force. Fully fC::.thcrGd,
ey~s bri8ht, pecked rny fingers in'dofcncc. T~il spines1-7/8inch2s.
PrimFlries 2-7/8. -lVoight 5t' 0'.111C0S. Scudrled bo.ck qui.ckly ~':hen r~~turnod
to hole, v!hining loudly. Juno 28, one fL.;dgling on r::round ;J.tt"-,!'!pting

- - - - -----
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to clincp host tree, but fe;ll backward. Very helpless on ground. I
rGtricvcd it. It soundc~ Flicker distresscall, and rushed to bottom
of its hole. Oth6r two birds ~orc &bsont from holo. One calling
neaI'by, answt-:;red by part:nt. .Tune 29, two young Fl-Lckers high in hoot
tr~e early in the;morning. Moved awkwaraly, one searching under
loose bark. Parent went to them. Pa.rr;nts had made no demonstra.tion
during my examin3.tions,exc8r>t to eO.11 once fromadj5.ccmi.. trcc,. I'i.7D.s
told this hole had.been used by Flickers during s8ver~1YBars.

---Ma~T D. Dls6, Amh8rst, Va.

00000-----

ORNI~{OLOGYadded as COLLEGECOURSE

Ornithology has been added to tl:escionce curriculum of Lynchburg
College in tho dep~rtmont of biology. It will be a regular throc hour
courso, devoted to lectuI8 anel l~bur,"'..tol'Y \;o.:.~k. ThD stucly a.nd. .
identiflcationof birds ~~ll tako pl~cc in the classroom, while field
work will consist of trips taken bcfor3 breakfast in thG tarly morning.

00000-----
TIiE. ,JUNE ISSUE 01 'THE RAVEt!t

Owing to the small numbcr of rbcQ'rdssent in by members, two
numbers (for April c.ndMay) hCtve again been consolidatedin this issue
of THE RAVEN. The June;and the July issues will be devoted largely
to nesting notes. Corr8spond~nts arc,requested to send in all their
May data immediately and their June data by July 5th. D~t~ on nests
found ar~ especially desir~d. For co~non nests only th~ d8tC and the
number of eggs or young should be given, 2S, for exrumplu, C~rdinal,
5/2, thro€ eggs; 5/10, another nost, three s~lll young. For unusua1
nests fuller data on locution and progress of the ncst should be givon.
Reports of nes ts in th0 Tideu~" ter and co asto.l areas are pc.rticul8rly
desired.

00000-----
]'IELD NOTES

Chincoteaguc Clnd Ass::'.teague Islands. I happened to s:pend ncc-,rly 24
hours on March 26th and 27th on the islands of Chincoteasueand
Assateague in Accomae County, Virginia. I wonder if a list of the
birds I s~w thorG, ~s corroboro.tedby c. good ornithologistuho went
with mo, would interestthe readers of THE RAVEN? By th0 bye, the
" :ild" "Donies of ChincotolC:gue VH~ren' tall drovmcd during th e
hurricane of last Augus't. -,;C S:'~1:Q good mO-;:lYof them Gnd were told
that only about six uere killod. Hero is the list: Horned Grobe, 3;
Holbocll'sGrebe, 1; Red-tr,ro': tl:d Loon, 1; C0Y!1Ii10nLoon, 2; Hcrrlng
Gull, nUID\.:rous; Ring-billodGull, n f'e".'f; S'nnC:orling, 1; GrC'lter Yullow-
logs, 10; Killdcer, 1; Canada Goose, 95; BrQnt, 160; Rcd-bre~stod
M;:rg1nser,75; Surf Scoter, 10; Amoric~n Seotor, 3; 'ilhitn-wingcd

- - --- - ~---
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ScotGr, 4; Scaup ("7 specios), 2; GJlden-q-e, 5; Grf~_t Blue Reron, 2;
Osprey, 2; Turkey Vulture, c. 20; Xingfi'"-;her, 2; Flicker, 2; .American
Crow, 2; Fish Crow, 20; Boat-t~iled Grackle, 6; Red~ing, 4; Mcadov11rk,
2; -::Thite-thro:J.ted Sparrow, 2; Save.nnah Sparro'!.', 2; Song Sparrow, 2;
English Sparrow, 20; Cardinal,4; Swallow (?Tree), 1; Myrtle Warbler,
4; ~.~ockingbird, 1; C:lrol:.na VTren, 1; Robin, 1.

---Martin Curtl~r, Charlottesvill£,
Va..

00000-----

Naruno., Cnmpbcll County. M.igrants: 3/4, Killdeer, t~rtlc ~arblcr;
3/5, Pine TIarbler; 3/6, Marsh Hawk S8cn near Winfell, circling lo~
over a IIl'1rshy pond" 3/9, Fox Sporrow, Rusty Blackbird, Purple GrC'.ckIe,
V...;spcr Sparrow. 3/17, Chipping Sparrow; 3/18, Towhee; 3/20, ~oodcock.
(The Wondcock w&.s flushed from beside a brook that flows through o\Z'
farm). 3/27, Great Blue Heron; (the Great Blue Heron was seen by my
brother as it passed over our farm.) Phoebe and Hermit Thrush wintered
here in small numbers. Pileated :Joodpecker on 3/5, Ilnd Red-tai led
Hawk on 3/17. The record of the Vesper Sparrow here on March 9th is
the earliest record that I have for this specip,s. 4/2, Brovm Thrasher,
~hip-poor-will, Cowbird (flock of 12), Meadowlnrk. 4/5, Black and
-jhiteUarbler; Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, Bewjck's Wren. 4/7, Swamp
S~arrow, Ruby-crowned Kinglet; 4/10, Swifts, Ovenbird, Maryland Yellow-
throat; 4/11, Yellow Palm Warbler; 4/13 Marsh Hawk; 4/18 Prairie .
Warbler; 4/19, Yellow-throated Vireo, Summe~ Tanager; 4/23, Redstart,
House Wren. 4/24, Red-eyed Vireo; 4/25, Food Thrush; 4/26, Vfuite-eyed
vireo; 4/29, Parula Warbler, Scarlet Tanager; 4/30, Catbird, Chat,
Hummingbird. Last D~tes: Fox Sparrow, 4/1; Golden-cro'1.medKinglet.
4/7; Hermit Thrush, 4/2; Red-breasted Nuthatch, 4/5; Brown Creeper, 13,
Junco, 4/22. Albino Field S~arrow, 4/8. Prairie Horned Lark, 4/10,
singing.

---Bertha Daniel.

00000-----

H~rrisonburg, March Notes: The following spring arrivals were first
observed on the dates indicated. March; Meadowlark, 1st; Purple G:re.ckle,
Robin, 5th; Killdeer, 6th; Red-winged Blackbird, 7th; Bluebird, 8th;
Song Sparrow, 14th; Phoebe, 17th; Mourninr Dove, 18th; Field Sparro-w,
27th; Chipping S~arrow, 31st. April: Cowbird, 1st; Vesper Sparrow, 3rd;
Ul?land Plover, 4th. Very few Cedar Waxwings uere seen this winter.
During th~ past s~v.erpl.Y0arsit was not uncornmonto see them in flocks
of 20-30.

April notes: The following species were first seen on the dates
indicated: April - Towhee, 14th; Grasshopper Sparro~, 15th; Bewick
Wren, 18tr~; Brown Thrasher, Chimney SYdft, 21st; House Wren, 23rd;
Orchard Oriole, 24th; Ovenbird, Maryland Yellowthroat, Blue-gray
Gnatcatcher, Barn S'1."allo1N',Black and White ~V3.rbler, ~?ood Thrush, 28th;
Kingbird, 30th.

---
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On April 14, a f'emal~ Fed-br68stpdMljrgansAl wa~ found dead in
a 1.?loHedfield one ana onG-half miles west of Harriscmburg. The 'wing
feathers ':ere JJitted by stat, but no bon.:;s were broken.

During a field trip on A?ril 21st a number of ~s made the
follo~ing observ~tions on the Bluebird. We noticed a female bird
~ tting 5n the telephone wires near a pole which had a small hole
about six feet above the ground. One in tl:egroup decided to investi-
gate, an.ddiscovered the male Bluebird sitting on tl-H~ nest sixGGen
inches below the entrance to tne tolo. This observa"tion ,Tas mad e
:possible by a longitudinal split in the -po16 extending from thE:no1e
to the base of the nest. Fortunately the sun sbone against that sid e
of the pole, and the brightly colored male was plainly visible. He
turned his head and watched as the different members in the group
100keQ on, but Le made no attempt to f~y. On the r8ttITn,both birds
were sitting on the wires.

Within a half mile a seoond nest VIas found in a "Jost hole in an
orchard. On investigat ion a male Bluebird flew out. b.pparent1yit
17as incu1;>ating,as the nest cOllt&int~i1.four 'c'ggs. Is this thecustom
among the B1:uebirds~ TIle literature1 consultedmade no mE:.-ntion of
the fact that the male Blu(;birds aid i 11 i.ncubqtJon.

---D. El:ilphHostetter.

00000-----

Hollins COllege. 'rwice around the twentiethof 1Iarch I visi ted Corvin's
Cove Lake, back of Hollins Colle;ge, ood found rrany water-fowl, all
ducks so far as I could determine \'Tithout a glass, mest of which ymre
Canvas-backs, with a few Redh2ads.

---M. G. Lewis, Salem, Va.

00000-----

Blacksbur~. The e~rly migrants have been slow in arriving this year.
On March 18, at the South fork of Holston River, I saw 30 Pipits, end
the first Towhee. March 25-27, 50 to 60 Scaups, the largest numbor
of ducks ever recrordedat one time at Blacksburg. March 29, Am€rican
Merganser, the first one seen here by me. A large flock of Purple
Finches was feeding on the CffimpUSduringthe lastpart of April. Eggs
wore about ready to hatch in the first Robin's nest of the season on
April 26. The nest was built for th6 thirQ year on one of the columns
of the University Club.

---Ralph M. BroTm.

00000-----

Lexington. All the migrants have been late this year, with the
exceptionof the Lezser Yellow-legs, which arrived on March 27, several
days earlier than usual. Purple Finches and j~yrtle~!arblersunusually

common in March. A Fish Crow was calling about town throuphMarch and
up to April 7. Canada Geese have passpd th~0u~h in large~umbers

- -- -- - --- - - ----
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than usual. One obberver saw a flock 01 20 at Cameron's Pond, on
I'brch19. About the Sfuil8c.c..te a flock of about 40 ce.:r:e davin in a
field near Timer Rictge Churc!l. Ducks hR-v€>been racher scarce.
~Jallards, BlackDucks, llno SCR1.fpS a 1:e !lot b3fm c')rrinon. BaldJ1a te,
3/28 (2 'T)&irs), 3/30 (male); Gree~-.\IvinG8r.t 1eal,3/19, 3/28 (male.);
Blue-,;inged Te<il, fairly COlnr;lUf'.1'1 .:'I.l:.>ril; Shoverller,4/2 (2 males,
1 female); ~loodDuck, 3/'60 (fer.J.El18 :.t Bif S:pring), 4/11 'to 4/~0 (male
at Big Spring); Ring-nel.~k6d, 3/19 R-nd 3/28 (metle); Hooded Merganser,
3/14 (2 me1es end a fe'!llile on Ncrt:t Riv-3r). Marsh Eawk, :rrale on 4/7.
8syrey, 2 on 4/28. Barn Owl, one in a tree in my yard, 4/5, Trorried
by s~all birds. RAd-bre&sted Nuthatch, n~ver very eOIT~OThher.e,one
on Jump Hountain, 4/2.

Nest Notes; Prairie Horned Larks have been flnmd nesting here for 'the
firs t time this season. I ho:,re seen four ne sts, a no te on voh::.ch has
been sent to 'The Auk.' The pair of Duck Hawks is Il8SU ng hprE.' again
this year, although I could not locate the nest in s:pite 0f' ~ t~re-
some hunt over the cliff. On 4/21 I saw a female SparrovT Hav,'k fly
into a nesting hole in a talf-dead locust tree. On 4/23 there ~as
one egg in th0 nest; and on 4/2E there were three eggs. The oird is
nO"l incube. ting three eggs. A Bewick's ','Iren nest, locateJ on -1/27,
had eight eggs on 5/3. A boy reported a ~air of Blue-gray Gnatcat~ers
Building a ne st on a limb hanging over the vlater along North Ri vel' on
4/28, and I di scovcred another :pair \?i th a. nest haM -finishe d in an
old orchard on 4/30. The nest was only abQut 12 feet from the ground.

An addition to the Rockbridge County list is the Black-Qro\'mcdNight
EGron, of an adult of' vT~ich I had a c lose vi en a t Cameron's Pond on
4/10. .

---So J. Murr~y.

- --- - -- --- ---
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A Wedding in the V. S. O. Family

A wedding of great interest to all members of the VSO family
was celebrated on June 23, 1934, at Camp Kewanzee, high up on Apple
Orchard Mountain in the Blue Ridge, ,when Professor Ruskin S.Freer,
President of the VSO, was married to Miss Dorothy Louise Scoggan,
who has so long published The Raven for t he Society. The officiat-
ing minister was Dr. J. J. Murray, the Editory of The Raven. Miss
Edna Callahan of Lynchburg was Maid of Honor, and Dean C. L. Mc-
Pharsen of Lynchburg College the best man.

The wedding party rode as far as possible up the mountain and
then hiked the remaining two miles to Camp Kewanzee, the bride being
given a horse for the upward ride but scorning such assistance on
~b~.return trip. The ceremony was performed by the side of a green
pooi near the head of Hales Fork, just below the Camp. The day was
perfect. On the nearby banks the mountain laurel was in full bloom.
Surely no birds had a more beautiful chorus. Before the wedding tho
Veeries ~n~ th~ marriage chant, while the Weed Thrushes played a
flute obligato. The ring ceremony was used.

At the rustic camp Mrs. Gus Welch served a wedding dinner of
chicken and hot biscuits and damson preserves, with a dessert of
wi~ strawberries, that heavenl" fruit of which old Izaak Walton,
in "The Compleat Angler' said, Doubtle ss God could ha ve made a
better fruit, but doubtless God never did." After the dinner Mr.and
Mrs. Freer left for New York, Ohio and Indiana.

---000000---

NESTING OF THE PILEATED WOODPECKER

On April 29, 1934, I found a nest of the Pileated Woodpecker
in a large, dead limb of a hackberry tree, Celtis occidentalis,
on the bank of Nibbs creek, in Amelia County, Virginia. The nest
is about 40 feet high, and about 10 feet below the broken off end of
the dead limb. The main fork of the trunk is living.

I had no opportunity to revisit this nest until May 12th, when
I sat at the base of a tree about 40 feet from the hackberry where
an opaning in the intervening foliage gave me a view of the opening
of the nest hole. While there. the old birds made three visits to
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feed the young. The female oame first, lighting on the main trunk
of the tree ten feet from the nest and remaining there about ten
minutes. On going to the nest she lit below the opening with her
head even with it and paused a few minutes. Then moving up a little
she thrust her head and shoulders into the hole and vibrated her
body rapidly as if feeding by regurgitation. Then she entered the
hole and remained a minute, when she reappeared with feces in her
bill which she at once carried away. Thirteen minutes later the
male came to the nest and went through identically the same perform-
ance. Twenty eight minutes after the male had fed the young, or 41
minutes from her former visit the female returned, feeding and olean-
~g.. house' !l.S.'~ore ...

It was a wonderful sight the two grand birds in the setting of
big sycamores and hackberrys through whose tops the nearly level
rays of the setting sun flickered and danced, alternately giving
their colors an almost startling refulgence and again leaving them
in shadow.

There was no opportunity to visit the nest again until the
late afternoon of May 28th, when I found a lusty youngster sitting
in the hole with head and shoulders out. He looked about him inter-
estedly but made no sound for 10 minutes, until his mother came to
the tree, when he at once began to squeal. The old bird evidently
saw 'ma:~ though I sat on the creek bank well screenedby leafy bran-
ches, for she kept out of sight on the main trunk of the hackberry
for several minutes before going to the stub. Then she kept on the
far side, peering around first one side and then the other for two
minutos before venturing around to feed the nestling. She fed by
rogurgitation, thrusting her bill into that of the young bird and
vibrating it rapidly. This finished, she left at once, going about
60 yards,where she remained some time, calling several times. Soon
the male camo to the top of the tree but was suspicious and did not
go to the nest. He cackled loudly and drummed vigorously three
times, in about ten minutes, after which both old birds went away.

There seemed to be some rivalry between the nestlings as to
which should have the privilege of sitting in the doorway, as sever-
al times the occupant appeared to be jostled vigorously from within,
and once he slid back and another one took his place. As nearly as
I could det~ct t~e heads of the nestlings were colored like those
of the adults. For that reason I could determine that when the first
bird retired from the hole a different one took his place, as the
crest of the first covered the whole top of the head, while the fore-
head of the second was black. At 5 P. M., May 30th, the nest was .

deserted.

John B. Lewis.
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A REVISION OF THE HOTJSE WRENS

.

Dr. Harry C. Oberholser has publishedan interestingpaper,
itA Revision of North American House Wrens," in The Ohio Journal
of Science (Vol. XXX1V, NO.2, pp. 86-96, March 1934), in which he
proposes that the name of the Eastern House Wren be changed from
Troglodytes a. aedon to T. d. domesticus, and describes as new the
Ohio House Wren, T. d. baldwini. This paper is of special interest
to Virginia students since certain specimens of the House Wren
taken at Smith's Island, Virginia, and hitherto considered the
western form, parkman!, he now refers to the new Ohio form.

~

.

---000000---

Science, tho journal of the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, carried, in its issue for April 20, 1934, a
full account, contributed by President Ruskin S. Freer, of the
fourth annual meeting of the V S 0 at Alexandria. A summary of the
program, a list of officers elected, and a statement of the resolu-
tion opposing baiting of wild fowl near shooting stands were inclu-
ded.

---000000---

Miss Hague to Edit The Raven during the Fall.

Dr. Murray, Editor of The Raven, has been granted a leave of
qbsence from his church for four months of study in the fall and
~ill be out of the State from August 15th to December 15th. During
his absence Miss Florence Hague has consented to edit The Raven.

Contributions for the ~UlJ i~~ue should be sent to Dr. Murray asusual,and by July15t . ur er nestingnotesare particularly
desired. After July 15th all communications should be sent to Miss
Florence Hague, Sweet Briar College, Sweet Briar, Virginia. The
August and September issues will probably be combined.

---000000---

MBMBERSHIP

There are four types of membership in the V S O,honorary,
sustaining, active and associate. At present there are three
honorary members, elected on recommendation of the Executive Com-
mittee because of their outstanding contributions to the Ornith-
ology of Virginia. In 1933 there were no sustaining members, 19
active members, and 35 associate members. The annual dues for
sustaining mombers are $5.00 or more; for active members $2.50;
for associate members $1.50. All members receive THE RAVEN, and
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all members who are residents of Virginia may vote, but only active
mombers may hold officoe It is hopod that many of our associate
members who reside in Virginia will becomeactivomembers. Any mem-
ber may nominate individualswho are ir.terestedin bird study for
membership.The Secretarywill be glacito receivo such nominations.

~

-

- - -000000 - - ,'.

CORRECTION

The name of Wm. B. McIlwaino, 111, of Alexandria shouldhave
been included in the names of those nominated for membership in the
V SO., of Alexandria.

FIELD NOTES

NEWPORT NmVS: Tho following are a few 1934 nesting records from the
Mariners' Museum grounds.

May 7, Carolina Chickadee (hole in high stump); May l2th,Brown
Thrasher ( on first eggs); May 14, Catbird ( nest finished); May 15,
Osprey ( on eggs); Phoebe ( in R.R. cattle pass tunnel); Caroline
Wren ( in garage); Summer Tanager ( nest started); May 22, Red-headed
Woodpecker ( hole in tall black gum): Chipping Sparrow ( young just
hatched); Mockingbird ( nest finished); May 25, Summer Tana~er ( 3
eggs in nest); Great Crested Flycatcher (hole in beech tree); June 9,
Indigo Bunting ( in young pine tree); Barn Swallow ( under concrete
highway bridge); June 11, Kentucky Warbler ( feeding young); Juno 15,
P~ne Warbler ( feeding young);

, J

George C. Mason.

---000000---

ALEXANDRIA: "So much to be done; so little time to do it." An
illustration: I go.,out to study the birds. Evidentlyhero under
my foot is the nest of a Maryland Yellow-throat. I search for an
hour, in a little space of a few square yards, and do not find the
nest. A great big hole in my morning, and nothing to show for it.
And so it goes in Bird Study. But no. and again a fel1~w can pick
up a nest. Here are the records gleaned from my notes for the spring.

April
feet below
the little
field trip
The place,

28. A Phoebe's nest in an abandoned open well,several
the ground level. The bird is incubating. Here's hoping
ones will get out safely. ( This nest was found on a
of the Audubon Spciety of the District of Columbia.
above The Dyke.
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May 7. Young starlings very noisy in their nest just beyond
my study window. Blue-gray Gnatcatchers are building on a small
lateral branch 25 feet up, in a low~ swampy wood on tho Fort Hunt
Road.

. May 10, A Field Sparrow's nest at the foot of a little shrub,
concealed by grass bent over it, very much as is done by the Bob-
white. Four eggs. The bird is incubating. A very pretty sight.
Twenty-five feet up in the crotch of a locust tree a pair of Red-
starts is bUilding.

May 28. Six or eight nests of the Long-billed Marsh Wren. All
empty. Some of these nests are evident~y just completed.

May 31. Out for a few hours with Mrs.Willard L.Thorp. She
finds two nests, and I one. 1. In a little cedar along the road,
about 8 ft. up, four little Field Sparrows, some days old. 2. A red-
eyed Vireo is building its nest in a fork of a low, small branch
coming out from the trunk of a large white oak. Elevation, 7! ft.
In a nearly tree is a last year1s hest, probably of this same bird,
at about the same height. 3. Quite a find is the nest of a Black
and White Warbler. In the woods, of c01~se, but only a few yards:
from the highway. Both birds were very solicitous, so we knew we
wore close. We began a systematic study of tho base of overy tree
around there. A pine had been blown over,. partly pulling up,partly
breaking, somo of its roots. The nest was placed in a little de-
pression back under one of these roots. It was a deep cup, made of
grasses, ~oots etc., lined partly with horsehair or cowhair. Either
a matter of note. One egg in the nest, and one an inch or two in
front of it. I returned several hours later, replaced the stray egg
in the nest, and got a picture. When I came again after several days
the eggs were gone and the nest badly mutilated. I have no explana-
tion.

June 4. Three nests of the Red-winged Blackbird. One on the
edge of the Potomac River, seven feet or more up in a little water
willow. This is the highest nest of the Red-wing I ever found. The
other two were on the edge of Four Milo Run, placed in little bushes,
and not over two, or at most three, feet above normal high tide.The
high nest contained little birds, a day or two old) the others two
and three eggs respectively. And those birds were keeping away the
crows.

June 11. I never found the nest, but at my feet I discovered
a baby Maryland Yellow-throat, feathered but not yet able to fly.
2. The golden-yellow nest of an Orchard Oriole, 8 ft. up in a little
volunteer peach tree. Thecup is deep, and at first I thought it
empty. But finally my mirror showed me three tiny babies and one
egg unhatched.Both parentswere feeding tho young . 3. And now my
first find of the eggs of the Long-billed Marsh Wren. And where the
nests were empty on May 28. I examined six nests. Four were empty;
one had one egg, and one had five eggs. The most pretentioushouses
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were the empty ones. The eggs - tiny ovate things, cocoa-colored,
darker at the large end.

June 12. A Baltlmore Oriole is reported today as seen at Wellington
Villa, about half-waybetweon Alexandriaand Mount Vernon, on the .
Memorial Highway. This bird was singiligvigorously. ~Vhichmeans it r
is nesting closo there.

-
Juno 14. A Catbird's nes~ among the little suckers on the trunk

of a little tree, about three foet from the ground. Four eggs. The
bird is incubating. 2. Several other nests of the Long-billed M~rsh
Wren. One contained one egg. And that too was a rather dowdy-looking
nest.

June 14. An American Egrot seen. Last year they were common
by June 20. A very common bird along the Potomac all summer.

Wm. B. McIlwaine,Jr.

---OOOQOO--..

AMELIA: On the afternoonof March 25, 1934, following two days of
snow and sleet, a visit w~s made to Beavor Pond, the largest body of
water in Amelia County. The p~~ is about two miles long, and prob-
ably 300 yards wide in the widest place. On this visit Miss Mary C.
Sheppard and Mr. Harry C. Shepprd, V S 0 members of this county were
with me. We found several scattering flocks of ducks that we estima-
ted contained an aggregate of between 75 and 100 individuals on tho
pond as well as a half dozen Coots. They were shy, only once allow-
ing a close ~proach, but we identified with certainty Scaups,Mall-
ards and Shovelers, named in the ordor of relatives abundance. Thero
were also a few that we believe to have boen Red-heads, and some
small ducks that were prob~bly one of the teals. We greatly enjoyed
watching a flock of about twenty Scaup~ that were feeding from the
bottom about 75 yards from shore. Somo wore constantly going 'down
while othors bobbed up.

Appomattox Rivor was in flood at the time, and Mr.Charles Ward,
whose homo is near it, says that the water covoring his low ground
fields was swarming with ducks that day. He says that "there were
hundreds of thom." This was by far the "Brgestffl1g&t of ducks that
has occurred in Amelia county in my four years of residence ,hero.

At sunsot April 29th, while on Nibbs creek I found a baby owl
sitting at the foot of a large sycamore tree on the creek bank. No
outside nests were in sight, but within about sixty yards of where
the infant sat wero two large trees each of which had in it a hole
that might have been occupied by owls. The little fellow was chillod~
and as I knew that the first predator that came along would be like-
ly to put an end to him I took him home. During the next ten days he
ate freely of fresh raw beef and grew rapidly. His wing feathers,
which wore just starting when I first found him, grew to a
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considerable length and dark feathers began to appear ~ong the gray
down on his boty. The morning of the eleventh day he was with us, he
showed signs of paralysis of one leg, and by night he had lost the
use of both logs and wings. The next morning ho was dead. Probably
his food was lacking in somo essential.Although I have not seen
either of tho old owls, I am confident that the young one was a
Barred Owl. This opining was strengthened by hoaring Barred Owls
hooting near where tho baby was found on the afternoon of May 30th.

On may 31st, while laying out hillside terrace on a farm on the
north west side of Amelia county near the Prince Edward line, I
found a nest of the Vesper Sparrow. It was on a hillside, in a field
that has "laid outl1 last year and this, and is concealed under some
stunted dewberry vines. The bird flushed as I passed near the nest
and went fluttering off over the bare ground with tail expanded,
giv1ng me a fine opportunity to identify her. Three hours later,
I returned and flushed her again to make doubly sure there was no
mistake. The nest is quite deep and more firmly built than most
ground nests, and is partly sunk in the soil. It contained four blu-
ish white eggs that were thickly speckled with brown.

~

-

Later in the day, on a farm just across Sailor's Creek from the
one on which the nest was found I saw a mela vesper sparrow that was
singing from the fence that bordered a clover field that was being
mowed. It seems possible that there is a small colony of them in
that section. I hope to find time to look into this more fully.

I found two Hooded Warblers'
winged swallows did not return to
and I have not heard nor seen tho
Feb. 11th.

nests the same week. The rough-
their nesting territory this spri~
Brown-headed Nuthatchers since

John B. Lewis.

---OOOOOQ---

SWEET BRIAR: After the snow in late March, two or three Fox Sparrows
and another bird or two were seen several times on two successive
days in a small snow free area close to the house. But the climax
came on the afternoon of March 24, when the following birds were
s~en within 15 minutes in this snow free space: male and female
Cardinal; 3 Fox Sparrows; 1 Song Sparrow; 1 White-throated Sparrow;
1 Towhee, male,; 1 Junco; Robins; Starlings;and for a few seconds
a White-breasted Nuthatch and a Carolina Wren. I rarely see either
Fox Sparrows or Towhees here even in the woods.

Florence S. Hague.
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CHARLOTTESVILLE: The earlier migrants were mostly very late at
Charlottesville this year~ due~ I suppose~ to the cold. 3/4 Purple
Crackle; 4/12 Chimney Swift; 4/20 Water Thrush (1 sp.); 4/23
Prairie Warbler; Maryland Yellow-throat; Grasshopper Sparrow; 4/24
Blue-headed and Yellow-throated Vireo; Yellow-breasted, Yellow,
'Bl~~k~throated, Green and Hooded Warblers, Ovenbird, Summer Tani~er,
and Baltimore Oriole; 4/28 Crested Flycatcher and Wood Thrush; 4/29
Catbird; 5/16 White-breasted Sparrow still here.

The Prairie-horned Lark is certainly found here and there as a
breeder. It bred here last year and this year. I've seen it lately
in several parts of the State, including between Madison Court House
and Sperryville, and on the Blue Ridge near Swift RlUl Gap, above
Stanardsville, Greene County.

~
-

Martin Curtler.

---000000---

NARUM: Pro'irieHorned Larks have been seen here throughout the
spring. I am certain they nest'here but have had no chance to
locate their nests.

Bertha Daniel.

---000000---

HARRISONBURG: The following May migrcnts were first observod on th~
dates indicated. Baltimoro Oriole, Ruby-crowned Kinglet, Nighthawk,
Yellow Warbler, 1st; Red-eyed Vireo, 5th, Scarlet Tanager, Crested
Flycatcher, 7th; Yellow~billea Cuckoo, Ruby-throated Hummingbird,
Wood Pewee, Bay-breasted Wa.rbler, Chestnut-sided Warbler, Redstart,
Ovenbird, Catbird, Wood Thrush~ Black and White Warbler, 11th;
Indigo BlUlting, Bobolink 13th.

D. Ralph Hostetter.

---000000---

SALEM: White-eyedVireo, one of the most COmmon birds in Tidewater
and lower Piedmont, Virginia, is very rare in the Western section
of the State. It is important that any member of the Society having
definite breeding records should report them. Birds were seen and
heard six miles west of Salem on May 5th and May 6th. Later visits
to the same locality did not reveal any of the birds this spring.

The first record of BLUE GROSBEAK made in this particular
section of the State, so far as the writer is aware, was also mldo
on May 5th, in the locality referred to above. No birds have been
seen or hoard since. Blue Grosboak is common in Souths1oo~Virgini9.,

M. G. Lewis.
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LEXINGTON: 1934 Nesting Notes. On April 23, a Sparrow Hawk's nest
with ane egg was discovered in a hollow in a half-dead locust near
Cameron's Pond. On 26th it had three eggs. The female was apparent-
ly incubating on 28th. On May 7th, fivo eggs. The female stuck close
by to the nest and would not leave it oven when I prodded her. Two of
the eggs had hatched on May 26th. A weck later the five young were
developing rapidly. I was told of a second nest which had young on
MaY 22d. Killdeer, nest with throe eggs on a limestoneledge in a
pasture on June 11th. I saw another pair with small Y0tUlgon June

19th. Mournin~~, six nests with eggs, April 23 to May 26. A nesto~ Jump Mounta , May 23, was built on the ground on the roost of a
clump of dead chestnut saplings. Hummingbird, nest, May 17, with two
eggs 16 feet up on branch of a small cedar, Kingbird, nest just fin-
ished in an orchard, May 24, Phoebe, two nests, April 16 and May
18.

-

PrairiG Horned L~rk. five nests; April 16, four small young;
April 20, well grown-yDUng; April 17, large young; April 23, large
young; May 14, four naked young. I have been told of one or two other

nests this season. ~~ugh-winged Swallow, nest almost finished inhighway cut, April , soveral nests, June 18, in creek bank, drowned
out by flood. Barn Swallow, ~est with fresh eggs, April 27; another
with large youn~une 11. Purple Martin, nests in colony in store
building in town in early May. Titmouse, grown young with adults,
JtUle 20. White-breasted Nuthatch, grown young with adults, June 4.

~~ wre~, Many nests; one with one egg, May 20,small young,June 10;young rea ~ to leave nest, JtUle21. Bewick'sWren, nest with eight
eggs, May3. CarolinaWren, nest with five eggs; May 24. Catbird,
nest completed,May 14.~in, Nests with eggs from April 23, young
out af nest by May 12. Bluebird,many nests, eggs fram April 27.
Mockingbird,nestfinished,April 27, in rose bush. ~-~ Gnat-
catcher, seven nests, from Apr1l 29 (building) to June 4-(young),
which will be written up in full in tho July issue. Starling, build-
ing on March 17, young on May 10. Red-eyed Viree,Nest with large
young, June 19. Louisiana Water-thrust, nest two eggs May 26.

English Sparrow,carrying nest material on March 16th, an~ again
on JtUle 23rd. Meadowlark, nest, 5 eggs, May 14. Red-winged Blackbixd
nests with eggs, May 13 on. Cowbird, egg in blue-gray Gnatcatchernest

May 24, hatched before the Gnatchatchers. PurPl~ Grackle, eggs onApril 23, young had left nest by May 18, Searle Tanager,nestabout

finished, May7. Summer Trnager,eggs, June 19. (Towhee, nest withyoung, Camp Kewanzee, App e Orchard Mountain,June 23.) Cardinal
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nest with eggs, April 27 and May 11. C~ Sparrow, oggs,May 6
and June 4. Field Sparrow,four nests w~gs, May 5 to June 4.
Song Sparrow~~ggs, Juno 4.

~
---000000---

-

BLACKSBURq: Two Pipits on April 22; my first here; Dr. Smyth did not
record them often. Four Bobolinks on April 27, tho first I have seen
in three years and the second time I have recorded them here, al-
though 0.competent observer tells me that he sees them overy spring
in small flocks. Prairie Warbler on April 28 and on two other occa-
sions; my first record for Montgomery County; Dr. Smyth recorded

them twice. scau~, two 1;I4.lesand one female, April 14. Pino Siskin,May 8, Rod-breased Nuthatch,May 1. Rose-breasted Gresbeak, May 9
to 19, singing on 19th, the first time I have heard them sing in mi-
gration. Bay-breasted Warbler, May 10 to 16. Black-billed Cuckoo,
May 12, Veery, May 24. Cerulean Warbler, May 13; ~y first record;
Dr. Smyth had twe records. Blackburnian Warblers were seen in great-
er numbors than at any time during my nine years here. Magnolia
Warblers were the most plentiful warblers, Blackpolls next, and
B1ackburnians third. I did not see any Canada Warblers, which is
very unusual. The last warbler soon was a Magnolia on June 1.

On may 26th and 27th I was on Wito Top and Mt.Rogers with
Hollins and M.P.I. faculty people, and made the following list:
Red-breustiedNuthatch, nesting; RObin, nesting; Junce, nest with
three small young; RavQn; Canada Warbler; Cairns' Warbler; Black-
throated Green Warbler; Chestnut-sided Warbler; ~&~} Wood Thrust;
Rose-breasted Grosbeak; Scarlet Tanager; Towhee; Mountain V1reo; Red-
eyed V1r~o= Yellow-throated V1r&O; Swift; Hairy Woodpecker; Bluebird;
Louisian water-thrush.

Nesting Notes: Robin, mating, April 1; whlte headed Robin,April
1; building second nest, May 18; second breed off, May 31. Flicker,
mating, April 1, Cardinal, mabing, April 1. Y§llow-billed Cuckoo,

building nest, May 10. Blue-~a~ Gnatcatcher,nesting May 19; smailyoung, June 3. Field Sparrow, our eggs, Mn.y 19. Red-eyed ',V1~,e~build-
ing, May 19. I have seen a great many Scarlet Tanagers and heard them
singing. I think they must nest here; and the same is true of the
Hooded Warblor, although I have po posltlve.LsvAdenas:}.tLe.to either of
them. On June 3d. at about 2000 feet, I saw a male Prairie Horned
L~rk and listened for some ten minutes to his sweet trilling song.
This is the first time to my knowledge that this bird has been soen
in June in Mont~omery County. On the same day, at 2000 feet on a tri-
butary of Tom's Creek, I saw three male and one female Cairns' Warb-
lers, also a record for Montgomery County. One of the males was wer~
tame and investigated me for tan minutes. They were almcst oortainlj
breeding.

Ralph M. Brown.
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FURTHER ADDITIOlJS TO THE VIRGINIA AVIFAUNA

Since the publication of the paper in "The Auk," April, 1933, on
"Additions to the Virginia Avifauna Since 1890," six other species
and sub-species have come to light which should be added to our State
list.

1. Larus leucepterus. Iceland Gull. In "The Auk," July, 1934,
p. 375, W. T. Helmuth, 3d, reports having seen two at se~arate places
near Cape Henry, January 11, 1934.

2. Otus asia naevius. Eastern Screech Owl. ';:Thile the ran ge cf
this form, as given in the 1931 A. O. U. Check-List," includes tre
uplands of Virginia, I had no definite data on it at the time of tre
:publication of my l}aper and so did no t include it. Since then I hav e
located several s~cimens of the Screech Owl from Mountain Lake in
the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Cambridge, which WIT. Ludlow Gris-
com tells me should be referred to the Eastern form, a1though they
are not quite typical. Several Screech Owls taken by me at the Valley
level near Lexington were exar~ned by Dr. H. C. Oberholser and
referred by him to the Southern Screech Owl (Otus asio asio), althcugh
these againwere not quite typical. Hence the-Eastern Screech Owl is
probably only to be found on the highest mountains of the State.

3. Tol.matodytes -palustris waynei. T~.is is a new form of the
Long-billed Marsh Wren, described by Dingle end Sprunt in "The Auk,"
October, 1932, pp. 454-455. No English name is suggested in the
paper, al though it is evidently intended trJ.8t it will be known as
Wayne's Marsh Wren. :1;11the paper the au.thors say that "it is probable
that waynei breeds well u~ into Virginia." Sine e then, in "The Auk,"
April, 1934, p. 250, Howell and Burleigh have reported that they
found it plentiful in the marshes along Back Bay, where they collected
a series in May, 1£32.

4. Lanius 1. ludovicianus. Loggerhead Shrike. This bird was
reported from Virginia (Amelia County) for the first time by John B.
Lewis, in tiThe Auk," October, 1933, p. 364.

5. Pipilo .erythrophthalmus panaster. Alabama Towhee. At the
Alexandria meeting of the V. S. O. Arthur H. Howell exhibited ~eci-
mens of this form which he had collected at Pungo, on Back Bay,
May 17-20, 1932.
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6. Ammos1?:tzacaudacuta divers8;. This form of the S~ar:o-tailed
Sparrow, described as long ago as 1901, but newly recogn1zedby
Dr. H. C. Oberholser (The Auk, Octobe::--,1931, 1'1" 610-611) as a valid
form, is the breeding form of the coastal marshes of Virginia. The
U. S. National Museum has a specimen collected by ~. H. Riley at
Smith's Island, May 14, 1910. !. £. caudu~ is consequentlya
migrant along the Virginia coast, "See also, The Auk, April, 1932,
1>. 231).

This brings the total number of species and sub-s~ecies now
known from Virginia to 359.

Two changes should be made in the Virginia list, without adding
to the total number. In 'Proceedings of the Biological Society of
~Iashington,'Vol. 47, February 9, 1934, PI>.21-22, Thomas D. Burleigll
has described a new form of the Yellow-throat, the Athens Yellow-
throat (Geothlyp~ trichas typhicola), which breeds from southeastern
Virginia (Dismal Swamp) south. This form replacesQ.. .1. igno.ta, the
Florida Yellow-throat, as the form occurring in the Dismal Swamp
region. Its range in Virgi.nia,how'ever,is ,!uitelimited, as Hal'lell
and Burleigh found specimens of the Yellow-throat which th0Y collected
near Punge on Back Bay to be referable to G. 1. tric~as.

'The specimen of the House Wren mentioned in Tr.,y1>~ er as taken on
Smith's Island, Nay 13, 1910, and heretofore considered to be t~
"lestern House Wren has been re-examinE d by Dr. H. C. Oberholscr, along
vrith other similar s]!ecimens taken ncar' ,iTe.shlngton, and is considered
by hiP;l to be referablE: to a new sub-s:pecios, Tro~lodytes domGsticus
baldvnni, the Ohio House 'tlron, described by :lim in 'The Ohio Journal
of Science,'Vol.XXXIV, No.2, pp. 86-96, March 1934. He lists four
other Virginia specimens of this new sub-species.

---J. J. Murray.

00000-----

THE INCUBATION PERIOD OF THE EASTERN SPARROWHAWK

Inasmuch as Forbusil ("Birds of EassachusettsTl) and others leave
in doubt the ,!uestion as to vnlether the incubation psriod of the
.:estern Sparrow-hawk (Falce .§.. s-parverius) is 21 or 28 or more days,
the following facts, although not absolutely conclusive, may be of
interest. On April 23, 1934, I found a nest containingone egg in a
hollow 15 feet up in a half-dead locust. On April 26 there were 3
eggs, the bird not being on the nest. On April 28 there were still
3 eggs. The female was sitting so close that I had to push her with
a stick to make her leave it. Incubation had apparently begun on the
27th or even on the 26th. On May 7th there were 5 eggs. On May 21
the 5 eggs were still not hatched. I could not force tre female to
leave the nest without tho risk of injuringhor. She darted at the
entrance hole several times when I touched her with a stick, finally
lYing on her back on the eggs vr i th her feet up. On May 26 two of the
eggs, had just hatched, the shells being s till in the nest. She again
rema~nod on the nest while I exaninod hor. I judge from these facts
that the inouhation period was about 28 days, certainly more than 21days . J J · ·

. l'llurray.
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SAVB THE OLD JN11.GS!

My attention "as recently called to the fact that in one of the
lawns in tho neighborl1oodan old White Oak snes provid0d nesting
sites for three species of birds at the same time. The smg is
approximately eighteen inches in di~~eter at the base, and fifty feet
high, dead above, with sevGr~l gruon bra~ches on the lower third.

The Starlings were the, first to build their nest a'bout twelve
feet from the top; the Sparrow Hawks followed about four feet from the
top, on opposite side. Later the Flickers built in a hole three ard
one-half feet below the Sparrow Hawks. During the fore part of June
all three species were either incubating or feeding young. Nesting
dates are not available. The Starling were the first to leave. The
Flickers left during the last week in June, ~ollowed by tha'Hawks
ten days later. ~~ile the Hawks were occupants of the snag, Purple
Grackles, like sentinels, occupied the very top. The SpQrrow Hawks
were obliged to enter and leave their ne$ting hole amid the screruns
and attacks of the Grackles. In spite of this inconvenience, they
wore truo to their local name, "Mouse Hawk." Mice were curried to
tho hole by the adults and dropped on the inside, after vJhicha
commotion followed within.

~

.

---D. RaRph Hostetter.

00000-----

A NEWPROPOSAL FOR THE PROTSCTION OF' -.lATER BIRDS

The Virginia Commission of Game ~d Inland Fisheries has
proposed the following regulation for the protection of water birds in
~rincess Anne County:

"Tha t, it shall be unlawful fo r any l)orson to have in hi s 0 r hE.r
possession any shot gun or rifle on the salt water marshos, rivers,
bays, sounds or shores of' this Stato, or on the waters and marshes of
Princess Anne county during the closed season on migratory game birds,
except as otherwise provided by law. For the purpoltfehereof tho \'Iord
'~ossession' shall include having a gun in one's boat or other
conveyance while in the [',bovementionod areas. tt

This proposal strikes at a situation villichpermits much careless
destruction of our marsh and shore birds and waterfowl. ~Vhena man is
allowed to have a gun durinC the closed season on our lonely mQrshes
which cannot be effectively patrolled by our small warden force, tffire
is constant temptation to shoot a few birds for food or for so-called
"sport." Th(; game \'mrden can do nothing until birds he.vc actually
beon shot, and then only when he is lucky enough to ~atch th3 law-
broak8r. R~al sportsmen will be glad to give up the plcasure of
having a rifle along on th8ir fishing trips, if thereby they can give
tho wardens a chance to stop the vcndals who kill everything they see
when thore is no danger of being caught. This pro})osaldeserves the
support of the V. S. O.
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MISSHAGUE TO EDIT "THE RAVEN" FOR rmY' NEXT
FOUR ~;IONTHS

We are repeating this notice so that there need be no mistake
on the part of our contributers. ~ all yournotes£!£m~ ~til
December 1st to Miss Florence Hague, Sweet Briar College, Swset Briar,
Virginia. Dr:-Murray will be on leave of nbsence from his church
until that time and will be studying in Oxford, England. Miss H~gue
will edit the issues of TIiERAVEN from August through November. The
August and September issues will probably be combined. Notes far this
period should be sent to her by September 20. Further notices arout
later issues will be published in the next issue.

00000-----

FIELD NOTES

Northampton County. On a trip to the Eustern Shore on May 16 and I?,
with G~me Warden E. J. Doughty, .Jr.,I saw quantities of shore birds,
but had little opportunity for careful bird work. Hudsonian curlews
WGr~ common on both days. I saw 39 in one flock. Single birds and
groups of from a few to six or eightwere getting up almost continuous-
ly as we went through the marshes. On May 16th I estimated that we
saw fully 300 birds and on M~y l?th about 200. Mr. Doughty says he
saw many ~ocks the week before of a hundred or more birds. There
were also many dowitchers or robin snipes, ruddy turnstones, least
and semipalmated sandpipers, and semipalmated plovers, and s8veral
species that I was unable to recognize in the marshes. ~ny flocks of
from 500 to more than 1000 were seen. I also,saw numbers of black-
belliod plovers and a few willets, but the plovers were not nearly so
abundant as the dowitchers.

In one half-mile section of high marsh and bush-covered low
islands we located a fish crow nest containing one egg; two occupi8d
osprey's nests, which I was.unable to reach; two willet's nests
containing four eggs each; a colony of about 100 nests containing
oggs of the little green heron; and at(1ut40 nests containing eggs of
the boat-tailed grackle. Both willet nests were in thick knee-high
gr3ss and were found accidentally by flushing the birds from under our
feet. Had we searched the grassy areas between the island thickets
we could probably have found several more willet nests. The remains
of two eggs, which had been destroyed recently by crows, were also
found. I examined a number of the grackle nests ( in fact just about
all of thorn). Some were unfinishedas yet and fully two-thirds
contained oither no eggs or from one to two;complete sets conmsted of
from three to four. Most of'the heron nosts contained from three to
four eggs (one set of 5 eggs), but a few wore soen with only one or
two. Most of tho complete sets of both the herons and gr~cklcs were
being incubated. I collected a set of the grackle eggs, tho fish
crow egg and two sets of horon eggs for tho St~te Museum.

---Cha s. O. Handley.
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Norfolk. Song Sparrow; nest in Spirea bush; June 13, bird setting;
June 19, 3 birds hatched; June 22, fourth hatched; June 26, feathers
coming fast; June 29, three survivors out of nest, two cli~ing to
bush near nest. Bro~~ Thrasher; feeding young in nest in English
laurel in May; tragedy follovred.forall disappeared; but back to the
same nest for the second brooQ she came, and on June 15 was feeding
young; June 22, young out of nest; June 23, I watched one surviv~
being put to bed in neighboring Live Oak tree; July 2, a new nest
has just been constructed within a few feet of the first one.
Catbird - nest in tall Privet hedge; June 15, feeding young; June 24,
young out of nest; June 25, feeding one lusty survivor; a second nest
has been built very near old one; bird seen on nest, July 2. Cardinal
- has built two nests in Privet hedge; young ones hatched but some
enemy has interfered as none brought to maturity; I am suspicious of
House 'iren seen lurking near, or it might have been a rat; she has
chosen a Crepe l~rtle in another part of the garden for her third
attempt. Robin - nest in English laurels at front door. From hall
window I watched three husky youngsters take their first plunge into
the ether; one created excitement by running u~ on roof of house,
disturbing his parents no little.

---Helen T. Thompson.
00000-----

Amelia. Rough-winge.<l S,,&llow. U-Qto the time of writing my notes for
the June RAVEN no rough-vJingedswallows had been seen in this section.
June 30th, I visited tha location of t'1eir last year's nest and was
delighted to find a pair and locate their nest in a last year's
Kingfisher hole about 75 yards down the creek from t~e last year's
~ite. Both birds were entering the hole at short intervals,
evidently feeding young. A short visit was made to the nest July 1,
when the pair were again entering the hole as if feeding young.
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher. Two nests of this s~ecies have been found that
were placed differently from any previously observed by the v~iter.
One of these, to which my attentionwas calledby a friend on Mey 27tht
was near the top of a slender scrub pine where the trunk was about
li inches in diameter and was on top of a horizontal branch the size
of a lead pencil, and was directly against and fastened to the trunk.
It contained well developed young birds. The other I found on May
31st, 15 feet up in a small red birch, in a crotch formed by two
small branches that left the two inch trunk at a 45 degree angle. The
nest rests against both trunk and branches. This one was collected
~lne 7th, soon after the young left it. It is a beautiful piece of
bird architecture with the dainty, lichen covered cup resting against
the loose, rose and gray birch bark and half hidden by the leaves.
Kingbird. Nest on limb of half dead willow 12 feet up, with newly
hatched young, June 30.

---John B. Lewis.
00000-----

Alexandria. On June 23, 1934, at Davis's Beach on Occoquan Creek, at
its confluencewith the Potomac Rivert I sa~ in an open field, cOBJBny-
ing with Killdeers,a smaller bird that I took to be either a Sand-
piper or a Plover. Closer inspection, with 8x glasses shmred me a
PRAIRIE HORNED LARK. I was amazed. This TIointis about three miles~
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from Woodbridge on Highway #1, and a little more than twenty miles
from Alexandria. The next day I re~orted this find to Dr. H. C.
Oberholser. He was greatly interested, but not so surprised as I had
been. He told me he had intended for S')me days to ask me to go down
to Little Hunting Creek on the Memorial Highway and look in an open
field there above the river for the nest of a Pra.irieHorned Lark
he had seen there, a male in full song. He says he has no doubt
both these birds were breeding close to where we saw them. On
.:rune28, 1934, at the Overlook on the Memorial IIighw~ opposite Fort
Hunt I saw a pair of Least Bitterns in the marsh. One of them I
watched climbing among the cattails. Not once but a number of times
I saw this bird take its bill to thread a way, pushing the tall
rushes aside and down and then stepping on them. This bird used its
bill just as I would use my stick.

~

---Wm. B. McIlwaine, Jr.
00000-----

Naruna. Nesting notes: Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, building nest April 10
at edge of Hobson's l~illpond on Falling River in elm tree. Three
more nests built near my home about April 19. Bluebird, building
nest April 16; one egg in nest April 27. Mourning Dove, incubating
~ggs April 15. Swift, young in nest in chimney June 25. Mocking
birds dancing in garden under apple tree in early morning April 7.
young left nest May 23. Second nest completed July 2. Brown Thrasher,
~est May 1, with 3 eggs. Another nest May 5 with 4 eggs. Robin,
nest ~fuy5 with 2 eggs. Catbird, building nest May 10; young left
nest June 12. Summer Tanager, nest June 6, with 2 eggs; 4 eggs
June 8. Prairie Horned Lark; nest June 7, with 3 eggs; nest, a small
hole in ground under a bunch of weeds in a hay field on our farm one
mile below Naruna. Eggs still in nest on June 11, but they had
disappeared on June 13. Downy Woodpecker, young in hollow tree, May
29-June 1. Wood Thrush, young in nest June 9; left nest June 12.
Chipping Sparrow, feeding young in nest May 27. Another nest June 24,
with one egg; June 27, 4 eggs in nest. Carolina Wren, one egg in
~Qt-June 25; 4 in nest June 29. Field Sparrow, 3 young and one egg
in nest June 14. Prairie Warbler, young fledgeling just out of nest
June 14. Maryland Yellow-throat, young fledgeling, June 17. Red-
S~ouldered Hawk, one circling with young hawk, June 23; pair circling

wlth two young hawks, July 2; identified by call notes. son~:C?tbird singing like Ruby-crowned Kinglet. Brown Thrasher s nging
llke Carolina Wren. Cardinal singing a new song more glorious than
his own. Mocking bird trying out next day the new song of the
cardinal. ---Bertha Daniel.

00000-----

.Salem. Parula Warbler building nest on outer branch of hemlock abcut
eight miles west of Salem, May 1. The tree is on the bank of a small
stream and at the entrance to a farmhouse. The branch in ~ich the nest
was located almost overhung the public road. On May 8th the nest had
eggs; the number could not be accurately determined due to difficulty
of seeing into the nest. On May 13th the nest had apJarently been
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robbed. No eggs could be seen. Meadowlark, nest in field ~ar Salem.
Sut of four eggs, June 9th. Visited June 11th and.June 13th.
Undoubtedly deserted by ~arent birds. Eggs taken on June 13th gavG
no indication of having been incubated when opened. Catbird, set of
four eggs May 22; hatched June 3; incubation period about 13 days.
Field Sparrow, young left nest wh~n disturbed on June 24th, evidently
for the first time.

---1'1 G
00000

. r. Lewis .

~icre and There. On v~rious trips during June and July the following
obs ::rvations were mad(:). ~ltlkefiel d - '111oc cu:pied Kingbird's nest

about ton feet up on a limb of an oak on Junl.22. Bent Creek, on
the Nelson Co. side of James River, Wh€I'e Highway 6'O""'C'rosscsthe
1'ivcr, *two Little Blufj Herons in Vlhite pluml..g€. Crc,bbottom, in the

northwest corner of Highland Co., July 8, one Prairie Horned Lark.
(and probably others) and Vesper Sparrows.

(*July 3rd.) .- ---J. J. Murray.

00000-----

Lexington. Nesting Notes: In the last issue of THE RAVEN I s~id
that I would write UD morc fully tho notes on seven nests of the Blue-

~ Qnatcatcher which have been found here this season. Nest No.1
v.ras being built on 4/28 on a small branch overhangingthe water on
North River. No. 2 vms half-finished when found on 4/30, saddled on
fl small limb of an apple tree, 12 feet up, in an old orchard. Both
birds were working on it, making D. trip about every t\\TO minutes. When
next visited on 5/5 the nest h2d been taken to pieces and moved to
Qnother tree in the orchard. This nest, No.3, was in a very unusual
location, being set within the three for~s of Qn upright crotch in the
manner of a Redstart's nest. On 5/24 there were four eggs and a
Cowbird's egg in it. The Cowbird's egg hatched first, on 5/26, and
when I removed the young bird the Gnatcatchers deserted the nest.
No.4, just completedon 5/7, w~s 30 feet up, set on the lower branch
of a vartical fork and protected by the upper branch. No.5, not
quite finished on 5/17, was 80 f8et up, saddled on a limb in the top
of a large walnut. There vms no fork at the nest. No.6, half-
finished on 5/18, was 40 feet up on the side of a limb running ~ at
a sharpangle. No. 7 was 40 feet up in an ash, saddled on a limb,
with another limb crossing over it and alnDst touching the top of the
nest. The bird was incubating4 eggs on 5/26, and still incubating
on 6/4. The incubation period of the Gnatcatcher seems to b~ about
12 days.

On 5/22 I saw a Vesper Spa.rrow c"JTying food to young in a nest
which I was not a.bleto locate. A family of five young Screech Owls
left a nest in town on 6/12. Other Notes: The m:le Wood Duck
proviously re]?ortod at BiC Spring remained there unti 1 5/29. A Losser
Scaup was seen as late as 5/11; and a male Gadwall, rare here at any
time, at the very late date of 5/21, on James River; Wood.cock, 5/12;
SolitarySandpiper,as lQte as 5/24, and again 2S early as 7/23;
Pectoral Sandpiper in breeding plumago, 7/23; Little Blue Heron (white)
from 7/28 on; Nighthawk, extremely raro hore in summGr, 6/9 and 6/19;
Black-billed Cuckoo, 7/23; Swamp Sparrow, 5/13, latest date for
Loxing:ton;Northern Water-thrush, 5/1; 'Nilson's ;;rarbler, 5/24, male.

___ T T T\i;"~"I'>!">~T
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A UNI~UE I~STING PLACE

F. H. Honaker, of Dra~ers Valley, had, in the early sumner of
1933, an unusual op~ortunity to study bird life. Two home seeking
wrens ventured through the open window of his bedroom and there found
the spot of their dreams. Building operations started immeQiately.
They located their nest just under a wall clock, on a desk, anchored
between some books and two sheets placed there for use on the morrow.
Luckily there were other sheets, and so the construction went on
undisturbed, both birds busy at the task.

-:Tithin a week the nest was ready and f.IrS. ~]"ren proceeded to fi 11
it. She was an "early bird. n By 7 A..I.:. hor ciaj.ly laying Vlas done.
It took her two weeks to hatch theSd fou:' ege,s. Er. -,;ren show'ed his
sYmpathy durin€: this tedious time by bringing her juicy worms from
the neigh borinc; garden, and seeds. In Ilis laneline ss he took to
spending the night in a hanging basket on the front ,orch close by
the o~en window. But he was up with tnu davm, and into the bedroom
every morning with breakfast for his .nato. Both birds grew gentle,
though Hr. Honaker v'as too considerate of the little hen to wind his
clock until she had flo'dl out foT' em a::_:,ing.

After the hatch both ~arents had to hunt for food, though the
mother stayed on th~ nest at night until the little ones crowded her
out!

The wrens were oxcellent house keepers. T:1CYnot only kEpt the
nest clean from all refuse; they cithsr ate or carried from the room
th6 four eggshells.

The wrenlets grew amazingly fast. Though tiny little mites at
the start, in ten days they had outgrown the nest and moved to the
open spaces. Thoy left without warning, without even a test flight
about the room. They must have stayed close by, however, for }~.
iron slept in the hanging basket for about a week after tho family
left th~ nest in the upstairs room.

Although the nest was not disturbed, it was not used again. But
either the sarneor another pair nested later in the summer in a
flower stand on the front porch.

---Si..rah N. Allison
fro~ Roanoke Times.
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BEHAVIOR OF YOUNG COOPER'S HA'.TKS

,,'nlile botanizing in a large tract of lrwland woods at sunset
Jl~ly 9, a female C'/opor'.s fbwk swooped near me several times utter-
ing the cack cack ,~ alarm note of the species. Almost at once a
large nest was located about 30 fbet up in a white oak, where some
limbs left the trunk. A young hawk was on the edge of the nest. I
threw a stick in his direction, when he fluttered to a limb about
8 feet away. ~fl1en I clapped my hands he made another short flight,
and soon was in another tree 30 yards from the nest.

July 12th the nest was revisited. A young hawk was in a nearby
tree uttering a low, twitt~ring note that suggested the twitter
sometimes uttered by tho Acadian Flycutcher. He left as I approached
and I found two other young sitting on th~ edge of the nest. An
attempt to makb thon fly was unsuccessful. This time the old hawks
did much cack cack cacking at a distanc8 of about 75 yards, but did
not throaten attac1(-:i's at:'lY first visit.

~

.

July 13 at sunset one y;>U!lrr h::l1!iTl:sa"t on the edge of tho nest but
no others were seen or heard. July 14 a sunset visit disclosedone
young bird on the cdge of the nest and another on a limb about 12
feet frorl it. No others vrGrrj SGen or h.eard. July 16 one young hawk
was on a limb 10 feet a'Jove tLle n.::st. It refused to fly. July 18,
no hawks were seen or hc'ar"d about the nest. Since then the young
hawks have been seon or heard in the woods in \vhich the nest is
10 ca ted every fe~ day s.

The forest floor and undergrowth beneath the nest were
conspicuously white-washed with excrementat all tim8s. A number of
feathers were found about tho nest trec, a few of which could be
identifiedas wing feathers of Rhode Island Red chickens. Others
were doubtlessthose of the MourningDove. A pellet found was
largely composed of fine fur, the color of which suggested either
mice or flying squirrels. It also contained a toe of a young chicken
and some mouse bones.

The very late datQ at which this nest \lasfound probably
indicates that it was a second attempt.

---John B. Lewis.

00000-----

A.BUUTV. S. ::; I 'E},:IB::::TS

lilr. A. O. English, Plumber of th0 Executive Committee, is now
Ii ving in Hoanokc, huving r.lOVCG.th6r0 from Norfolk.

IV:r. I.:. G. LO\:,is, County Agent of Roanoke County, and also a
member of our bxc;cuti vc ConEd tt,.o, has begun a sQri3s of articles
on natur" sub jects for the Hoanoke ~lorld-News. The articles will
aT)])car Vloekly. Mr. Lewisis alsowriting-ascricsof naturearticles
for the Baltimore Southern IVLthodist.----
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Our Editor, Dr. James J. r,Iurray, pastor of the Lexington
Presbyterian Church, sailed with his family on "The City of' Norfolk"
from Baltimore on August 14 for u four-month period of study at
Oxford, England. As a sort of sabbatical leave, the trip is in
large measure an expression of appreciation of the long and success-
ful pastorate in Lexington, by his congregation. We of the VSO
extend our congratulations to Dr. Murray and his wife, and wish for
them a pleasant trip and a fruitful stay at Oxford. We may expect
vividaccounts of Dr. Murray's observations of ocean bird life, and
the birds of England, on his return to tho States. He went amply
fortified with literature on both subjects.

---Ruskin S. Freer.

00000-----

PROPOSAL FOR TIm PROTECTION OF WATERBIRDS

Because of unfavorable cowaent and eriticism, the regulation
pronosed for the protection of water birds in this state (see July
Raven, page 3) is furthor interpreted as follows by Chas. O. Handley
of thE:; Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries.

As drawn the proposal ap:plics only to the 1jossossion of guns on
sal tvrater areas, excp-.t in Princess Anne County where.: it appli.:;s to
6.11 waters and marshes. Evon in this aroa, the possossion of a shot-
gun or rifle is not prohibit8d in upland ercas, except on saltwater
beaches.

Generally when one is accosted ~s to why he has his gun vdth
him during the closed S'3ason, the answer given is "to kill vermin".
A :Qlausiblc excuse in t:.lO u:plcmd areas, but on the areas affected by
the proposed regulation, & hc:vrk, or owl, or turtle, or snake or other
speciGs gener&lly classed as vermin, excepting the crow, is rarely
ever met with. How mD-ny tah, thsir guns upon the Viaters and marshes
of our Sta to to shoot CI'OV!S? It just isn't done except in going to
and from one's residence or c~mp to the u~land point where the shoot-
ing is to be conducted. To take CQre of such cases provision is made
in the proposal vmoreby anyone who shows just cause why ho should
huve the privilege may bo granted Q ILrmit to carry ~ gun at any time.

Tho only rcal h~rdships uhich will be brought about by the
propoSQI will fall upon the fishermanwho desires to take a rifle
along to whilG away dull hours, and the property owner who wishes to
take his gun along in his bo&t while on his own lands. To the fisher-
mGn, I would suggest th~t they resort to pistol practice when on
SQltw:lter. The pistol is not so dangerous to cdthGr birds or human
boings. A ricocheting riflc ball is a dangerous missile ovcr wat8r.
I h':.vcknown of more than one mn either killed or seriouslywounded
by such. So far as the property ovmer is concorn()d, I would sU[;gest
that the proposal be amGnded so as to allow a property ovmer, tencnt
or lessec to take his shotgun or rifle with him at any time upon the
wators within tho boundary of his ovm property.

Some have misintorpretedthe words, "during the clOSGd see.son
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on migr~toryv!".terfowl."There is a vast difference betweon the two- ths hunting seQson on waterfowl ~~ll bo set by Federal Proclamation
this year for thirty d~ys only, while the hunting season on migra-
tory gauc birds (mourning dove, gallinules, snipe, woodcock, coot,
S] ra and watorfonl) vvill extE:nd from September 1 to January 15. As
far ~s I am aware, there is vory litt18 squirrel hunting from a boat
in saltwnter areas, therefore, the proposal will work no great hard-
ship on the squirr~l hunter.

Unless I ma mightily mistaken, tho real sportsmen and conserva-
tionist will willingly give up the pleasure of taking a riflo along
on saltwater fishillf trips Qnd get behind thoir Game Commissionin this
move for better protection of waterfowl and shorebirds during spring
and summer months. As I hG.ve endeavored to show, the proposal is
y!ordcd so as to restrict the truo sportsman just as little as possible
and yet cut to thG quick those vandals who persist in riding up and
down our s~ltw2tGr b02ches and marshes slaughtering shorebirds for
the mere ~leQsure of killing, often never stopping to pick up the
birds killed. ---Chas. O. Handley,

00000-----

FI:i~LD NOTES

Alexandria, August 20, 1934. Back hom~ again after an absence of
five weeks. lU1dout this morning for the first time. A couple of
hours' w~lking along the shores of thG Kemori~l Highway fill across
Hunting Creek. Lots C"tndlots of Little Blue, Horons. The American
Egrets arc not scarce, but arc much fe-vrer than of last season. Great
Blue Herons here a.nd thor(;; and they Qre stately. You think twice
when you see a Gro2t Blue Heron flupj,ingslowly along. Two or three,
~ossibley four, Green Horons. And on~ Least Bittern. This ~.st
flushe~ and flew into a littlo cattail thicket. As I approached he
1ms up and away. I vas sorry, as I had hoped he v,rould"freeze" for
mo. A pair, or three, Spotted Sendpipors, ~nd with two of them one
Somi-palmated Plovor. The early fall date for this latter species,
according to ~Liss Cocke, is AUL.just 14. I am six dGYs behind. Not so
bad.

August 23, 1934. This Darning my quest 'tas for wading birds - and I
found them. A couple of hoursby the: "nond at Four ~Jile Run (along
the Highw~y). The tide vras receding. This was Heron Day. Five or
six GrcQ t Blues. One of them I sm-: flying with his neck straight as
em arrow. Of course it Yie,S oldy for a. matter of a few rods, and
close to the w~ter. The luu(~rican Egrets in the ascendencyhere,
possibly twenty-five or more. About Q dozen Little Blues, two of
them in adult plumage, the others in white. A couple of Black-crowned
Night Herons. A third I ~as not sure of, seen in the distance and
for only 8.moment. It lJ1['.yhav8 been an immature Night Heron; it may
hQve besn ~n Ar18ricanBittern. I cannot say. Two Least Bittbrns,
one of them standingliko a snag up out from the lily pads. But thv
find of the day w~s for me Q new species. I believe I had seen it in
North C::rolin:J., though :It the- time I had failed to recognize it. Two
white birds wure feeding out in the run whGrc tho fulling tide made
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sho.llo\7 wator. Ono "Ii/!"Scortc.inly an Americc.n Egret. r:;:h~ smaller
bird attractod my attention particularly by "not looking just right."
And ho was rushing here and there after his qURrry. At a distance
of ~ossibly two hundred feot my 8x30 binoculars placed him right
before mc perfectly. His bill was yellow at the base and black
toward the tip, indeod black throe-fourths of its length. As he
pulled his feet out of the water many times I saw plainly th~t they
~Lr€ bright yellow. Horo then arb three marks of identification --
feet, bill, and feeding h'lbits. And as for size, ho stood 'v.'ith the
American Egret, and I got the comparison. This was clcQrlymani-
festedto be the SNO\VY EGRET!

-00000-----

Naruna. Nesting Notes: The Blue Grosb..;aks began their Ilf:;st in the
early morning of July 12, the femc.lodoing almost all tho work. The
nest we.s completed just befor':.; twili,_~ht and was built in :J. ~eD.ch tree
nE-ar the edge of our yetrdabout sevell feot from the ground. It vms
made of leaves, grasses, cotton strings and linbd with hair. On
July 20th there were thrGo eggs in tIlenost. There w~re young birds
in the nest July 30 and they l~ft the nest August 10. On July 13th
a nGst of the Indigo Bunting was found in an alQor bush that hung
over a small brook that flows through our farm. Tho nest contained
two flodgelings and one ster~18 egg. The fledgelings left the nost
July 15. ---Bertha Daniel.

00000-----

THE HAVENIN THE BLur: RIDGE

It h~s long been one of my ambitions to find the Raven in tho
BluG Ridge mountainsnLar Lynchburg,but in eight or nine yec.rs of
rather frequent hikes into these mountains I have se011none, or a.t
lcast have recognized none until recently. Dr. Murray has frequently
found them in th0 Alleghoni~s near Lexington. During the summer of
1933 l~:J.jor Robert P. Carroll and I saw sevoral Ravons at difforent
placcs in western West Virginia, and saw ono on Hawksbill mountain
along thu Skyline Drive, in Madison County, Va., and two in Highland
County nCQr Monterey, Va. The la.ttertwo records have boen reported
in THE RAVEN (July 1933).

On May 13, 1934, I S3W two Ravens far back in outlying ridges
of the Bluo Ridge, along the St. ~~ry's River in Augusta County. This
was getting closer home, but was still outsid6 the region cov~red by
my list of birds for Lynchburg and vicinity. On S:J.turday,Se~tembor
22, 1934, while conducting Dr. J. J. Turner and a grou~ of his
students from Hir~ CollGge in northern Ohio, over Shar~ Top mountain
at the Peaks of Otter, I heard a Raven note distinctly. This point
is in Bedford County, so the Raven could be addcd to the Lynchburg
list. On Wednesday,September 26, tilG same party was walking over
Cold mountain, the Hog Camp and the Cardin~l to Mt. Pleasant, all
in ArlherstCounty, when "fC Sa11 and h(..~rdR'~v:Jns severi...l times. ~ile
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Saw at l6D.st two Ravens at Or.0 time, and felt sure that at one time
thcrL were three flying about th8 summit of Mt. Pleasunt. Again on
Se,tember 30 the same party w~s ascending Rocky Row ~ountain, also
in Amh0rst County; when a Raven wo.s seen and her.rd several times. ~vo
wore.:told by a mountuineer who lives at the foot of the mountain,
that n pair of R&vons hQd been nesting in the rocky lodge along the
top of Rocky Row for many Y6~rs. I have often hiked on this
mountain, but had somo how missed these rare and interesting birds
on previous trips.

I

.

---Ruskin S. Freer.
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II/IOREK:FERI:C;NCES ~!ITH N"LSTING . T:ZIJS

-'Thile living at It.mt..erst, Va., I discovered the nest of a pair
of Carolina '"Trens in a tin can of nails in an cld carriage house.
The frightened mother flew out of a knot hole in the 1I:all but she
returned and co~leted the set of five eg€s, beginning incubation
after the fcurth egg 176.8 laid. I visited her every day, sometines
several times. She became less and less afraid, until I could pick
up the can and stroke her on the nest. In due tine five young wrens,
never having sho\':n fear of me, left the nest carefully guarded by
both parents.

"

Twelve days later, I ,':ent to my bedroom about 11 A.I\:. to find a
ma3S of sticks and straw on a bracket on the ~all. Soon a Carolina
lrren flew in with dried grass and showed small alarm at my presence.
\~en it de~os~ted the straw and left, I closed the window, went down-
stairs and sa~ on the porch. Soon I heard both birds scolding
loudly as they,ran noisily over the tin perch-roof. However the next
morning, Carolinas, no doubt the same ones, were busy building in a
nail box in the l:ell heus e, where they raised four young.

In Glen Rock, Fa. I \~.atched intimatelya pairof House ~lrens
w~ich raised two broeds, one of 7 and the other of 6 birdl~ngs, in a
pint tin oyster can, under the eave'of a henhouse. These birds,
while they never cllowed me to come in touch with them, became rather
tame for such excitable creatures. The mother would always fly off
when I picked up the can, and often the father would light en a near-
ty ~ost &nd sing his bubbling song, while I held the can. The young
birds also began to show fear at five days old, anc the last of the
brood of seyen, Y;hen I ':picked u:p the can, flew out in great alarm,
striking near the comb of a neighboring garage with wide stee~ roof
reaching within three feet of.the ground. The birdling somersaulted
down the roof, fell to the ground, and picked itself up, flying to the
adjacent tree ~here its ~arent was calling excitedly. The other
youngsters had trouble, at intervals during two days. This pair of
':"rensproduced 13 young birdsthat season, 1931, all of which left
the nest on their own wing-~oY:er. Also every egg laid, hatched.

---1~ry D. Dise.
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T::RI'lSA T S~:S1i~ .AND Al13LIA

Cn August 17 a Black Tern, Chlidonias nigra surinamens~, was
seen ~t the small lake near Hollins Station in Roanoke County. The
bird nas observed both ar. the ';:ing a.nd perched on a post at rather
close range with the field glass. Therefore there is no doubt that
the bird was an immature Black Tern. The l~riter conferred with Dr.
Ellison A.. Smythe, Jr. J who verified the identification. ',,-e knew of
but ene previous record of this species in this section of Virginia,
viz., that made by Doctor Smyth at BlacksburgJ July 5, 1905.

On September 16 a common tern, Sterna hirundo, uas seen at the
same place, and watcted for some time in hi.sgraceful maneuvers ever
the pond.

---Merriam G. Lewis, Salem.

00000-----

The afternoon of September 3rd, following a day and night of rain,
a visi t 1:as made to Beaver Pond, a mill pond that is said to be twc
miles long, and is probably 300 yards wide in some places. In the
upper end where the water is shallow there are many acres cevered
with pondweed, Potarnogetonnatans, or yellow water lily, Nym~haea
advena. Little Blue Eerons in tEe white plumage, and ~ToodI:ucks
frequent this part of the pond, and on this occasion a .smalltern was
circling low over the water. ~fustof the time it bobbed up and dCKn
just above the surface, touching the pondweed or the water uith its
bill at each downward swoop as if taking foed. Remaining motionless
in the beat I watched this bird for more than half an hour, during
which time it came quite near, once passing almost over the prow cf
the boet. It was the size of a Sparrow Hawk, tail forked, wings long
and their beats rather slow; color of upper parts mottled slate gray,
under parts white. Forehead and sides of head white, a black patch
on back of head and one behind eye, bill black. The blnck patches cn
the tlacklind sides of heatJ may haveteen confluent.. I believeit to
have been a Black Tern, Chlidonias ni~ra surinamensis, in juvenile
plumage. During the hour or more that I was on the pend the tern did
not alight or utter a sound. -.

---John B. Lewis, Amelia.

00000-----

DR . MURRAY RETURNING SOON

Dr. Murray's return is anticipated in time for the preparation
of the December issue cf TIm RAVEN. ~cnse~lently all notes for
THE RAVEN should be addressed to Dr. J. J. kurray, Lexington.
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FItLD NOTES

Naruna.--Last de.tes, ciE:.')tern1:.er 8, Prairie ~;arbler; 9, Blue-€ray Gnat-~-_..-
ca tcher, Black and ".1hite ",/e.l'bler; 12. Crested Flycatcher, Hummingb ird;
13, -;ocd Thrush; 19, Bluo Gre sbeak, ',,Thite-eyed Vireo; 20, Yellow-
billed Cuckoo, 1!vood Pewee; 21, Summer rfanager; 22, ~,fuip-poor-will;
25, Bewick's Wren; 26, Red-eyed Vireo; 28, Earyland Yellow-throat,
Brown Thrasher; 30, l{ightha~k. October 2, Catbird; 8, Indigo Bunting;
11, Swift; November 3, Chippin~ S~ar-row.

,

.

First dates, October 2, Yella1-bellied Sapsucker; 3, Ruby-
cr0\1;ned Kinglet i ?, Yellow Palm ~larbler; 9, Black-throated Green
,;arbl er; 10, Song and ',,'hite-throated Sparrows; 14, Junco, Golden-
crowned Kingler; 16, Brown Creeper; 18, Mountain Solitary Vireo (f);
22, Hermit Thrush; 29, Canada Geese, estimated 75; 30, Purple Grackle.

---Bertha Daniel.

00000-----

Craig Healing~irings. ~, JulY.20, Least,Flycatcher, v~th youngout of nest; uly 23, Phoebes feedlng fledgllngsi 26, one young'
Chewink, many Chipping Sparrows with young, also 30'o-uhite$; chorus
of ".'lhip-poor-wills at night; 30, Hairy ':voodpe cker.

August 2, Syrings guest shooting in the woods after which: I heard
and sa~ a covey of very young Beb-whites crying and wandering ,about
for half an hour while the male sat high in a tree calling excitedly;
17, numerous Nuthatcbes, including young, ;'Tood Pewees, Phoebes, Black-
and-'Jhite ~'~arblers, and Humn.ing birds; 18, Screech Owls calling at
night, flock of Nighthawks in clear sky at 10 A.h., flock of B:ue-
birds; 23, Yellow-throatedVireo, Alder FlycatchArin the swamp,
molting Robins and Catbirds; 25, moltj,nG Carolina "jJren, wet and
singing; Flickers numerous; 26, flock of 100 or more Nighthawks feed-
ing at 5 P.M.; 27, about 15 baby Bob-whites crossing road with their
mother.

September 6, large flock of Goldfinches, many young; Scarlet
Tanager heard; 8, flushed s.bout 100 Bob-whites; 13, Northern ~later
Thrush, ',Jilson'5 -,;arbler, SOu.rle\; Tanager; 14, 2 111ale ~.{.1.lSJn's
'Jarblers, several Do\my and 1-i~iry Vvoodpec kers, male Pileated'Wood-
pecker; 23, s1'6nt night at SnClrden wh€re I saT.' Little Blue Heron and
heard reports of shooting Great Blue lI,=I'on and '.Tuodpeckers for sport.

1934, August 2, Ch:i.pping and Song Sparrows, Flickers, Robins,
Phoeb~,;cod Pewees, Goldfinc~es and Bob-whites, all scarcer than in
1933; only one Bluebird in six weeks; Swifts numerous for several
days, then disanpeared; 22, large flock of Nighthawks; 25, Black-and-
--hi te ~;arblers, and an Acadian Flycat~her \ihining "Tre-e-al't; 29, an
Ovenbird had been calling "Teacher"for several days a.ndat 7 P.M. WG
saw the pare~ts with three young just out of the nest.
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GepteI:lber 2, Hairy -Joodpecker and ~altir_lOre Oriole; Pileated
Uood!)ecker heard; 6, Goldfinch mother feeding a persi stent youngster;
many Nighthawks; 9, G. I:ed-tailed Ear:k and Hummingbirds. Above a
sunlit bog covered by gorgeous:;dld touch-me -not s, on rapid r:hirring
wings, with intricate r.~tion and challenging notes, a hundred
Hummingbirds fed, played, and fougr.t, their res,lendent plt~18€e
gleaming like ,je\7eled mail, tteir long, sharp bills clickinr T.-ith
the sound of tiny ra~iers -- a sound never to be forgotten.

---t1ary D. Dise.
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THE BIRDb OF .b,l"i OC::AN CI~OSSING

To a bird lever one of the nost fascinating features of an
ocean voyage is the op~ortunity that it affords of studying the new
and strange birds of the sea. On I':J.Y recent trip to Europe full
advantage was taken of this opportunity. In good wea~her nost )f the
tine was s~ent on deck braced against a stanchion with field glasses
ane note book in hand. I was fortified with several gotd books that
treat CJf oeear. birds - Roger ?eterson ts "Field Guide to the Birds,"
which has excellent pictures of i:ingpatterns of birds in flight;
the water bird volume of Coward's series on "The Birds of the British
Isles; It and "Birds of the Ocean, Itby , . B. Alexander, a splendid beLl{:

which deals specifically with t~e birds to be seen at sea. ~~th t~e~e
it was net difficult to identify every bird of wh~ch a goed vier was
obtained, although one of the tantalizing fp~tures of studying birds
fr.m stipboard is tr.e large number of birds of wLi ch c'negets only a
distant and fleeting p'lir-.pseand v{h::'r- I?aYl" r t be folicwed up.

- .e left Norfolk on l"1.Ugust16th, l~ .; ,'md landed at Eavre, Franc e t

-'n t -.f" 25th; and returni~l.; Sb i1ed fr'J; JJ' L cn Decenber 1st and
lr'1 Alt at New York en the 12th. r:'he eastbound voya?e was con9arati\rely
c ' . 'ut on the return trir we were ir a severe storm f~r three
0' J~. ~vpn dur:ng t~8 stor~ birds were in sight nost of the time,

r' . c)mJ?(ns.:.~tiriD 'or thE sterr... was that we '\lere blflvm northifard
o'~ d ..;ourse and passed ('ver the central parts of the Grand Banks
w '["iin150 nile s of Cape ::,8.('(, 2nd int r 0. reg ion where great f locks of
northern birds were encountered. T:is, f~r instance, was the only
n1ace ,;tere we savior v;ere likelv tc :-.ave seen the ~reat Glaucous
Gulls of the far north. ~ -

iJostof the birds seen were entirely new to me. SCI1eof them
were northern snecies, net ur.familiarto bird students on the New
England coast but rarely CCTIi~gas far south as Virginia. Others were
birds of the open sea which are not seen even en the ncrthern coast
except as stragglers are driven landward by storms. On the round
trip some twenty-five species in all were identified.

I was much interested in the Shearwa~ers, three specips of ~hich
were seen on the eastbound voyage, and the Fulmar, a closely r~lated
sT'e~ies,which ,:as common on l::-oth trips. The 3hearv,raterS'lrestrictly
ocean birds, rarely coming near land exce~t fer a ~rief nestin€
-period. They nest on sea islands and most of thee irl SC'Uthern
latitudes. The Greater 0heerwater,for exar.~le, nest3 cnly on
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Inaccessible Islandin tr,e Trists.r~ df.~::unr~a group, half 'pay bet\~e€n
Sape riorn and the C8~e (f G2.c1 Ec"[:e. The Sr.earwaters s~JCnd Ir'Jest of
their waking hcurs en the winr;: and sleep en the water. They r('semble
gulls tut have s~all ~i~gs in rro~crticn to the size of their bodies.
They have a stronf;, swift flif:r~t, scaling much of the tir:1e just
atc've t;'.e V;:..;.v~son stiff, set -'7ings, and having no difficul ty in
flying roun~ ~nd roun~ u ship which is going at full Breed. 7e saw
Greater 3tea~ffitersin ~id-ccean, sighting tte first I~ir over 2000
:11i1es cut from Norfolk. T:-.en'/>,-esaw a large flock ()f SC(,ty Stearimters
and a few Ledl terranean Shear,;:aters some 400 miles cff the Fren~h
~~ast. Tt8 Fulmar, even ITDre beautiful and graceful than thp
'3r>8srwaters, was always in sight in mid-ccea.n en batt trir.s. Tn its
most comracn -plumage it is white with gray t-ack and -::ings. 1>.Sit
scuds on stiff wings back and forth across t~e wake of the v~GSG1.
likE' A. \"lti te torpedo hung under a li ttle gro.y plane, utterly
incliffp,rer~ttc -j'iind end spum'3, it :..s the most attractivpsight of e.n
o('ean v')yage.

I

r.

By thE ti,me we Viere 1200 r.:Liles froT'J lar.d the 1i ttle "Jv:ott.:er
Carey's Ctickens" began to '3.ppear. Tt.e first we Be.; v;ere '.filscn's

Petrels, li ttle black birds T.i th ",'ti to rur."I's, r.t.. lb.rgf'r than .
svrallows and with the ~3fi!:.BgriJ.ce IT:'" I:;V',':J" f f'ligLt. All "ne day
tr,ey follov:ed us. Nearer the I:ur(ll:'8':1.n ccast anct~:er variety, the
British Storm Petrel, f.:.)llowed us -:.~ :-r:all. f'1r::"ks for three days,
feedin,,; on the small :>.r::r:s of sea L~' ctLred up by the screw of
t[,Pvessel. The name Petrel means "Lit,+J_'2r.)t"'r" and ccn:.es frC'm tte
r:rd'~ habit of pattpr'! ~ alcng on th~ \./i~_' ~s ~eter walked in the
story () i' old. T2:e sailr)]" s sa:.' tl"'lat thr:,y 8.re tarting er s (If storms,
but they are e;pt to be seen at any tim(~ it. I.1id-ocAan. In fact, we
did not see them bef'cre cr -:urir.£ tte L3"::crm that ..-e went through.

One cf the finest bir~s ~f the r~8an is the Gannet, a great
'!vhite bird with black-'tir:TCO.;r.~s. r':~~.eysail alC'ng, sCrletimes in
strung out floc~;:s, just ever t;.'" \"[ 'J~'S, occasicnally rising to dive
into the water ':i th terrifiC' fCT'C8 when they sight a fish. We. sa1':
onc ~he~ ~e passed out thr~uf~ the Virginia Ca~es, an early arrival on
tLe s'"'utherncoast frof'. j ts Iv:rtr.ern terae. Cn the return trip they
':ere COI!1..r:"orlon both sides 0:" t':e ..)cean, but were not. seen in mid-
ocean.

(1n the Fp,nks little Dovekies Vlere abundant, flying by the shi:n en
swiftlywhirring vrir!@;s. Tbey ar'3 sr.J.all members of the Alcidae or
eli ving sea tirds, about the size of a hcbin, black above and v.~r-~ite
below, ~Hid pErfectly at hOIT>e in the vTildest sea. Rezcr-billed Auks,
18rge editions 0f tte Dovekie, were also seen; and in the En~lish
Channel in sight of the ch::;.lkcliffs c,f Dover a fpv: Atlanti.c Lurres.
OC'casion611y we sar, Jaegers, bott the Parasitic a.r.d Porn.a.rine fcrms.
These are large dark birds, akin to the gulls but strcnger and ficTcer.
T:-"ey look end act like hawks ant. from the -;;ay in v:hict U:.~y :pr~y C'n

the gulls are knoi';n as the "re bter s 0 f the sea". A few Skuas, a
larger bi"l)wn form of the SaLe f3mily, l..ere S€f,n nepor the Euro:pean
coast.
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The most COr.mlc,n birds seen v;ere t:te gulls - I''lOst of them)
ex~ept the Kittiwakes, Gre&t 31ack-backed Gulls and Glaucous Gulls,
near the land. To my ~ind the mcst graceful of all the birds seen P-t
seA. are the Xittiweke gulls. -,~ewere rarely cut of sig;:t of th~m.
Flocks a~tarently follow the ship all the way acrcss the ocean,
turnin~ back to more congenial territery en the ~ee, when ~ithin a
few r!un'lredmiles of lanc.. Immense flo~ks surrounded the sf.ip 'while
we were 0n t~e Eanks. ~hree to f:vc ~undred werp. in si~ht at times.
Altt('Ugh ttey are sr.:sll an:::, sler.dEl' ;,)1::"8 tcrrr~s seen to m.ako ne
differenceto them. lNi t~ vrings set t~, Y I'cde -..:i thcu t a~J.arent effort
) n the teeth of 3. eale blo'\'ing 75 mile;- 8.~ 'lour, and t.tl€"y seemee.
r.1ucr:mere at home "i:itt tte sCout spray dast':'L1g ever them tLan we felt
inside in th'" V!f..rmtt: ('f' tr.e tc ss ing sti~. ','i th tr.em on the GrEmd
Panks were always a dozer::~rnere Great !3lack-tacked Gulls, with
snowy head end tail end undprr?rts and ~oal-black ~ack and ~ings, the
largest of all the €ulls, fly:.r-g wi th ~race and power and scaring
.,'d thout a wing -reat as fas t. ',s t:-J' sl-.:.r. ?here Vie also say.' a few
Gla1.;.ccus Gulls, great \';Lit~o ,-:.r'ds I-JJ..-"':'st as larEe as the Black-backs.
)ther gulls '\';ere seen ne['r~T lane: - ::e,n'j,.ng Gulls, a different
variety on each side ~f t~e (~par::;Lesser Black-backed and Black-
~P8~pd Gulls en the Eurnppa~ 8id"';Laugting Gulls at the entrance to
~-Tam:ptQnRoads; and Bona:'8rtp I,'--, (""llls in New YorkHarber.

~

.

On tre last d~.y of the pctstbound vcyage, s.bout 1')(, rdles off tr~e
French BOBst, a land bird circled about the stip and fi~flly lit on
:1 h~:1tC~_Y:AY long encugh fDr ,",eto see that it was a Turtle Doye on its
southern mlgr~tion to Africa.

---J. J. Eurray.

00000-----

"UNCLE ?:I:US" ON ?R,)TF,CTI'V"'ECCLCF.~:.':'IC,rJ

"line 1 p I:ep1Us, tt that classic 'Y!: S01.Athern eh ildbcs:i by Joel
Cr.e.nd.ler ;~3.rris, is full C'f shrewd bits of animal lore. Cne of the
stories is rf p~rt~cular interest to st1.Ade~ts of natur~l histcry.
T.:;e story is j. '"':iy the Guineu-FOI'{ls are S'T'e~kl'Sd" and it is to be
found in tl:e vcltXle entitled "Nights witl: Cncle F.e:-:us." "CIE Sis .:;m,"
is in difficulties witt a Lien who !":as ~:;.st a lC':-~€;ir..f eye u"!Jen her
calt. ~he is faci~g the Lien bra\ely and ~awing up t~e e&rth as he
"1renares for his charr!!?. A. fleck r f G'line<o.s who had been engagpd in
("'()n~lerSa ticn wi th tr.e old l:ldy take ;, '__nO. ':'r.. th'3 fray by dCishing ou t
one 'ty ('ne and scratch':'ng up se much du~;t in front c.f the Lion that
\-0. 1""~ ~sps his lunge e.n1 is i.r:naled on , .s".v' s shar"" LC'rr..s. In
grati tude Sis Cc,w i:istes to dc) scrr.et!".ing for the jelpful Guinea-hens.
Ttey p;o into a ccnsu:'t"it.:..c.n. "EinLcby (r.f--' ~r de guinr:ies step out fun:
o.e !1Uddlenent, pn rlake A. I).;"" en lc\'. c.c.t o.Py all 'ud r~ rdghty prcud
ef 3is rew }::in fix it 1Crrl(' "': .>' cey (, [,n' t be seec S0 fur thoo de
-,:oods, ka.ze dey look t 1ue i1"..C sun, en c.ey look blu'" in de shFlde, en
dey ~an. t hide deys-:, , f ncLr --; ." "ft J' ['-< } -Lttl'" thOllght Sis Cow calls
for ~ pail and lets down ~c~ _'ji~:8~d ttcn dipping her tail in the
milk she sprinkles each c l' tl p ;u~ nf'[~S in turn. "En c.oGuinnies dey
sot in de sun twel1 dey fiT dru, 8n fum cat time cut~ey get c.Am
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little speckles on um." ?he ~'ots of this" as of se many of Uncle
Remus' stcries, probably go back to Afrioan folk lore and indicate
how early some o-r the princi,lesof .8.. H. Thayer's "Concealing
Coloraticn" were reeognized. ---J. J. Murray.

00000---....-

.AN l\.LDIT IC;:~ T( TIL:; VIRGI;UA LIST

In the Jctober, 1934, issue of THE l~UK,Vol. LI, No. ~, T).507,
1~. Paul Bartsch, of the U. S. National :~seum, reports the finding
of a dead dried s~ecimen of the G~eater Shearwater (~~fJ~n~ f~'avis)
on thebeachat Cobb'sIsland,Virginia,en July 2, 1934. The
skeleton was nreserved and is now No. 322,008 in the skeleton
collectionof the National ~.useum. This is the only record for this
species in the state and represents, therefore, an addition to the
Virginia j~vifauna, thus bringing the total nUITlber of birds known from
the state to 360.

In the same number e f TEE h.1JK (~r:."0dge 525 J. .T. l"urray repo]'t s an
additionto thebreedingbirds cf t}-f~ stetp, the nev.ly-described
Ohio House .iren (Trogc lod~t~ b.edor~l.}_Si_~.:.;l, or!.:; .domesticus
baldwini'. A specimen found at Lexington ~n June 5, 1934, was so
{dent: fied by Dr. E. -.:. l berholser. .

Other Virginia notes in the same Issuc; are as follo', s: "Albinism
in the Phoebe," by D. fal-nh Hostetter.; "Prairie Horned Lark '1reetding
at Naruna, Virginia, II by Ie}P'J laniel, the s:uthernmostrecord at
"'Jresentj "A Colony of Littlr' !:IIue 11erons in Norfolk County, Virginia,"
by J. J. I:urray; "Nesting r'f tr' Lu't('3rn Ves"!)er Sparrow in South-
eastern Virginia," by JuLn B. Le".if'; and an obi tuary by Dr. 'I'. ;:;.
?almer of Percy Evans Freke, wr ') died at Folkestone, 3ngland, March
20, 1931, and who had -nublished a paper en the birds of Amelia County,
Virginia, based en seven years residencein that county in 1872-1879.

0000,0-----

In order to keep the records straight this :issue 0f TH:' RA~,'EN i~
given the ~os. 10-12, since the double issues of August-Septemberand
October-N..nemberwere given only a single number eact'.:..

-., 00'000.---

CHRI ST~U.s CE1JSU3

The CHristmas census should be taken accorcli ng to tte directicr.s
published in the December, 1933, issue 01: THE RA\i:::N; Jmd results ser:t
tc tLe editor early in .January.
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FIELD NOTES

hmelia. I a~ writing to add ~te Buld ~~gle, ~allae€tus leucrce~halus
l~~~~nhalus, to my list if Amelia 0~unty rirdS. I did net see 'this
bird myself, but t:ce :nen WhL re"'crtEd it to I:leare entirely reliabl€'.
!:'r. J. c. B.:...dgett and his SCli., B~!r"m~cdgett, of Hattoax, \rere
hunting rabbits on Dt'Jcember 3rd, about a ~uarter of a mile from
A'pomattox river on the N.:::.:..id.e of tt.e county. T1:'.ey "jumped" a
ra~bit that ran intc a pully tefara they got e shot at it and started
down the gully. J...i~ea~le swcL]:;ed dc':;n on the rabbit, and as it arese
Bj'r:::n B~,dgett shot it. Tll:"~'toc.k it to F.ic~mcnd intendin~ to f.'ive it
Ii1cunted, but t:J.e cr-.arges V.iere so high tj:";t thEY fp.ve 1 t. (;\'(e~T tc a
mErea :in t ",-ho rlanned tn have it prepared for exhib it in his store.
T":L bird vms evi dent1y just assumir.g the f ull adult -plumage, as bott,
hE-ad and tail werp 'P'3.rtly ,'r5te. 'i'hey did ~ct nea8ure its lenGth,
tu~ the wi~ s~read was six feet, four inches.

---Jo~n B. Le~is_

,
.

00000-----

Blacksbur~. July 29, .:..>carlet Tanager, in scarlet "'n,~ 1 lack rlurr.a['e,
sin€ing, Brush "Iountain, near Tom's Creek. Myrtle' art1er, October
£-25; Black-poll~'arbler,Octr lJpr 10; filack-ttIrGated ?lue -"arbIer,
October 9-13; Black-tr.rc.ated Green _.arbler, Cct::)rer 1C-19; P.la~k-
burnian ~~rbler, October 9-13; Cape ~ay .arblRr, n~t~ter 10-23; Bay-
breasted ~rbler, October 12-18; :a~noli~ . GrtlQ~, Cctrter 13-19.
Lsual1y I see a .greet r:um'cer cf tIe T'lac}:-:r,cl1 1',,;,rr';"t""Is. Treis year
I recorded only threG.

C.tner birds: Ruby-cro-;,-ned anc. }olde;:-r rC\:r d Kinglets,October 21,
?ptpr's Hountain, Gilps ;'l'unty; Yelle ','7'..;"0'11'cd S'l'csuckp.r, Nc vember 4;
S:;f,UP, ]ovoffiber 8-De"crr:r:r lC; Ar::terice.n erc t, :\Jcvenber 8-teC'ember 10;
Cedar', ax',ling (40), ~~ovpmb8r 18; ~\-inter "ren (2), :-J'ovemrer 8, Tree
S:,srrow (5), Nove:r,bp.:' 8; Cuckoc ~allinl2, ikv'?r.lter 8.

---Rairh j.. PreWI:.

COG('()-----

Lexington. I have only b?pn 0~lr tc get ~ut fer a few tcurs on one
dJY since getting bac~ hvne, tut en that tri~ I saw a Red-shouldered
~q';;k, >.t.i")h is an UnCCITJ1-'n fall, "fTinter and s-r,ring visitor r.ere,at
Cameron's ;)ond. TLe usual ;'interi~p! G-reat Blue :"ercn -,e.s rresent at
fir Snrin€, Pend; a flec}: ('f 11 j":G.llards I,ere swingi:1[: ov,:-r tr.e rand;
and tWG h!lVenS were ~e s:..~I_nr. . lfL over: ead in the ,;;ire.C't:. on of = agrac k
r"our..tEjn, croaking as t.rley 1J,ent. ---J. J. ~'lurray.

ccoco-----

T~ BAlD l:AGLE l\T£ARLYNCHBChG

The B'jld E!3.g1~ vms added to the LynC'tburg list recently (abcut
Nc vember 8, 1934) ~{t:en Cine 1:13.8 sLot e.lcr.g tr," J8J -..s ;:j VPI scriP :.-ho?r~
near ReU8e~s or ~tert by 0ecrge J. Price. ?he bird ~.~ a wi~~-
snreadof seven feet and .:::ig.ht ir:ches. It '1";:'.5turn";, (' '{er to a loc:)l
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taxiderm1.st~ Lawrence ::c\{ane, f,:)r ':',(unting, where I saw it and
identified it as an imm&tur€ bird. No ,",'hite showed on head or tail.
~haT>man's key was used in the identification.

bird
Tlere
have

I have had
was taken,
Eagles, in
never been

frequent re1wrts of Eagles for the section where this
and we havesevera.l times sighted wha.twe were sure
the Blue Ridge a feYI mile. from thi S S1)ot, bu t ~:e
able to make any certain identifications.

~--Ru8kin s. Freer.
00000--....--

NEVlSPAPER EDITORIkL COr~:ENDS MR. r1A~JDr.=y' S CE~:S~.'~

The Lynchburg "Daily Advance", an evening paper, for January 1,

r.ad n long leading editorial commenting ve.ry favore:r' 1:, en the
Crristr.ms el'msus taken in the RichMond area by ~..r. Chas. I.;. ~-randley,
Vice President of the V.S.O., l:rs. Elizabeth r.;. 5ha': and rIll's. A.. O.
James, tW0 of our Richmond members, and Chas. ry. T1er..dley, Jr. In
addi tion to ri vinp the census data, ('onJJr~ents of some length are added
on t~e large number of birds listed (55 species, 3~9l individuals),
and on the knowledge of the average sersen regardi ng cur IE. tire birds
'when c0rr:pared wi th the results of V-Ls finp. record. l:r.?an d1ey' s
<::e!1SUS will anpear tr. the January 2S'_~{~ rf :E f'_~\7EN ,.-ith others
tuken at Christmas. ---F.;:'.]'.

*x********c*********~*********c~***<c*******..*.x******.***

* The Tre~furel' rr;.:E be .;;11',<1tC' rer)eiv8 member- *
* ship dues for 1935 tit ar~y time now. Promptness in *
'* attending tc this w'j 11 S8-V'" Llrr. mucr labor, and will *
* save the V.S.O. nuc';-' '_ste.br. Z"-iE RAVEN goes to all *
* classesof IT.emters. DU9S &~S e.s follows: Associate *
~ members, $1.50; active members, $2.50; sustaining *
* members,$5.0C. Addressremittanceto !<.fr. John B. *
* Levds, Treasurer, '\irgi nia ScciE:ty 0 f Orr..i thology, '*

· Amelia,Va. ** *
**~*.****.*~*****¥**.*F..X*****X*~*****.*.*****.~*~~_..****
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